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RU5TRRURN NElJ5 - ---
VICTORIA 
July Technical Meeling 

A review seminar on Maohine Condi
tion Monitoring WII!l held on ~5th July. 
1985. The speakers Included John Sim
monds from Vipao and Joseph Matthew 
from Monash University. 

Many maohlne faults and structural 
falturns Involve lha generation of dis-

Seplember Meeling and A,G.M. 
The Annual General Meeting 01 the 

MS Victoria Division was combined 
with II tour of inspO{)tion of the Rialto 
building and followed by on Informal 
dinner. It commenced with an hour 
long tour of the Rialto bullding, with 

?rh~~~~~ln~~~~:'}!aI~~eS~~~~i~.G.~ 

the Rialto 

For the Record 
The end of year function for Ihe 

Vlctcrlan Division was held on Novem
ber 23rd. 1984 al the "Rumpoles" 

~~,!m:nde~~~!~;t;"e~a7~vii:~IO~ ~:I! 
brate the twenty yeora slnoe the lirst 
tormative meetings were held whloh 
led to the formation of the Australian 
Acoustical Society. 

Vi~~~~nen~~:~Pona ~~~~~~U:n~I~~:r JI:: 
Walsongave a short speech aboutlhe 
formatIon 01 A.A.S. twenty years ago. 
He Introduced four of the founders 01 
A.A.S.. namely Mr. Gerald Riley, Dr. 
Ron Barden, Mr. Paul Dubout and Mr. 

~~':no7:~le ~~~~I~tn.lhe cake for this 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
July Technical Meeting 

Ajain! meeting with the Institution of 
Engineers was held on 17 July. Mr. I." 
Woonlon from the Dept. 01 Aviation 
disDussed the second airport for Sydney 
Themaeting wsewell attended although 
the Society representatton WI!!! very 
small. Mr. Woonlen discussed the noise 
aspects af the current airport and Ihe 
proposed second airport atellher Willon 
or Bacigary's Creek. 

August Technical Meeting No.1 
A meeting on Ihe Isolation of Quiet 

Areas from the Building Structure was 
originally scheduled for late July. As 
Mr. Lama's deparrure from the U.S.A. 
was delayed at the last minute the 
mee~ng wes postpcmed and the mem
bersolthe Division were IIdvlsad of this 
by telegram. 

August Technical Meellng No.2 
Thl$ meeting was in the lorm of a 

vlaltlo Ihe Motor Testing LBborataryat 
LldcombEl an 21st August. 1985. This 
laboratory. whioh is part af the St81e 
Pallutlon Contral Commission. unde ... 
lakas stationary and drlve-by teslll on 
motor vehIcles as one of the m9lhods 
01 oonlrolling motor vehlole [lolsEI. The 
staff from the laboratory demonstrated 
the proceduras lor Ihese tests and than 
Lex Stewart outflMd their significanca 
and axplained the work undertaken by 
the laboratory. 

September Technical Meeting 
and A.G.M. 

QUEENSLAND 
July Technical Meellng 

the prasantsltuatlon /lndto invite com_ 
ment on futura needs. The Chairman. 
Lex Brown Introduced the speskers. 
R. Rumble and R. Hooker and their 
comments wera followed by an open 
discussion. 

Formalion of Division 
After more than twelve months of 

negotlatlons,lhe legallormalItle$for 
the formation of Ihe QueenslBnd Dlv,," 
alon af the Sociaty Bre complete. The 
Divisian will be officially formed after 
the fllSolution has been passed al the 
Council Meeting on 23/24 November. 

SOUTH AUSTRAUA 
March Technical Meellng 

April Technical Meeting 
On 29th April. 1985 Dr. Nail Halliwell 

gave a talk on lhe partable Laser Dop
pler Anemometer. I-Ie is the Inventor 
01 this maohina which can be used fo 
investigate the Vibrations of hat or 
remate surfaces. 

June Technical Meeting 
On 28th June:. 1985 John Lem~rI 



RUSTRRLlRN NElJS 
(Continued) 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
June Technical Mealing 

On 20th June, 1985 Ross Emslie from 
VipacinPerlhaddressedlhedlvlsoon 
on Aoouslic and Vibration Assessments 
using dynamic scale models. 

The uSe of physIcal scale models for 

:~~~~;h~~ :r~r;;:i6!C a~~a\t~~s t~Sc~n~~~ 
has many advanlagesover mathamatlcal 
mOdelling using finite element analysis 
when large mining structures are in
volved. A number of case sludles were 
cited where electromagnetic shakers 
andlransfer/unction theory has been 
used to asSess structural performance 
durinll the dsslgn stage. A brief resume 
of the results of an Investigation mto 
Ihesoundradiationcharacterlstlcsofa 
crusher feed cone was also presonted 
whereby modal enatysls 01 a ona·third 
scale model was undertaken. 

August Technical Meeting 
The title for this meeting was Impulse 

Noise and Sound Exposure Meters and 
the speaker was Micl>ael Coates irom 
tho Noiso Control Branch 01 the Depart
~nedntw~lfa?e~eupatlonHI Health, SafetY 

A sound el<posurc meter (SEM) Is.an 
e!l!lantfaf teol in determlnmg the nOise 
dose received by employees whose 
work takes them into varied noise en
vironments. However, II Is nol clear 
that the measured dosa is accurate 
when the nOIS<lIS Impulsive in nalure 
Funding by the Commonwealth Dep~rt
men! of Employment and tn~ustrlal 
Relations made possible a prolect in 
which tasts able to dctormine the 
accuracy of various commercially avail· 
able SEMscould be developed. 

Award to Bradford 
Insulation 

Scientific and 
Technological Exchanges 

The deadtlne lor appllOffilons for 
1986 has nOw passed but members 01 
the Sootety may be intorestod to apply 
early tor 1987. 

The Australian Academies Signed a 

Bradford Insulatton, a Sustaining 
Member o! our Society, Is the overall 
wlnnor o! the Inaugurel Australian Ftn
ancial ReviewiPolarold Prize for Busl-

~I'S~te~t~~U~~Cn~!~~i~gfO~et~,~~~ ~~~r~ ,,;';;;;";;;,;;"::, ';~" ~"o,,:~;,"~i;' 
matlon on acoustic products. 

The Bradford project was selected 
from 85 entries In the area. of litera· 
ture, graphics and audiO visual com· 
munlcatlon. ThB judges said the entry 
" ... emphasised Bradford's technical 
expertise in a comptex lield, presented 
the message with graphlos and In lan
guage which Its target reedors would 

Australian Standards 
The following Australian Standards 

have been recently released and may 
be o! Interest to members ot the 
Society. 
AS2772 '·Maxlmum Exposure Levels-

~3~ H~r;~u~~gYG ~~~,~atlon -
The purpose of the standard Is 10 

provide guidnnce on the exposure of 
the body either wholly or partly to non
,onizlng radlallon and to set limits 10 
aVOid known hazards of rad,o-!requenoy 
radiation based on current knowledge 
of biotoglcal elfllcls ot such radiation. 

AS1211 ~~~~~s~c;,sw;; ~:~~~~I~fti~~i:: 
Sources, Parts 1 to 7." 

The new seven-part standard super· 
sedesAS1217-1972 and pr01lldesgulde
tlnGs which are esaentialto the proper 
applicallon o! lha ba.tc acoustlcat 
measurement standards and to the pre
parallon of specJflc sound test oodes for 
;;'~n~~s types of machines and equlp-

AS2775 ~""""'" "",~.",,",. 



IIYTERNRTlOI'IRL I'IELJ5 ~ ~-
8th International Acoustic 
Emission Symposium 

Tokyo, Japan 
October 21-24, 1986 
This symposium is sponsored by the 

Japanese Society for Non-Destructive 
Inspeclion and Nihon University and 
alms \0 bring together all who have had 
II significant invo.lvement Ln, appliea-

lion there will be poster sessions and 
commercial "essions. The Call lor 
Papers requests an abstracl 01 20010 
300 words with an Indlcatlonofthalype 
of paper. The deadline for submission 
alab"tracts is Maroh 31,1986 

~ni:'iu~' O~'I~~~~f,~G~Clenca 
Univarsily of Tokyo 
22-f,Roppangl-7, Mlnalo-ku 

~~f.Fx J2~~-i:r:~STYO J 
TeJ.03-402-6231 

INTER-NOISE 86 
Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
July 21-23, 1966 
The theme of INTER·NOISE 56 

be "Progress In No;s€! Control" 

Engineering at MIT end it will precede 
the 12th Inlernalional Congress On 
Acoustics (ICA). 

Sessions ere plenned Irom Issues 01 

Furlherdeloilo: 
inter-Noise 86 Secratsrlat 
~~~,;~:~W Events OfflM 

Cambridge 
Massachuselts021:m, U.SA 

5th Hungarian Seminar 
and Exhibilion on Noise 
Control 

Szeged, Hungary 
June 3-6, 1986 
The .. ,minar, 10 be orgenised with 

Internat.ional participation, halps the 
profe,slonals. dealing with noise and 
vibration control, to get acquainted with 
tho latest th~a"'tical and praclical 
rlIsults.ltprovldespassibilitieslornat
ional and International exchange of 
views and helps to realise the scientiflo 
result in practice. The theme lor the 
s9minar Is '"The Practice 01 Noise and 

~~~;~~~nda1~17~;oI" 
Optical,Acoustiaaiand 
FilmfechnicalSoolety 
(OPAKFI) 
Znke/~~! f.udapeSf - Hungary 

T619fon:222-086 
Telex: MTESZ---<JPAKFf 

Budapest 22-6369 h 

A New Journal in 1987 
. Mechanical Systems and Signal Pro

cessing"' aims to provid0 a forum of 
englnee .... and scientists dealing with 
resaarch/development and Industrial 
applications in the field 01 Mechanical 
Sciences. Intended as a companion to 
lhe Journal 01 S?und and Vibration, it 
IS especially onented towards these 
Involved with experimental aspecls. The 
main areas to be covered are: 

MachinedynamlC$ and test methods. 
Structural integrity and analysis, 
Vlbr~lion monitoring and diagnostics. 
Dynamic properties 01 materials, 
Acoustic aspects of machines and 

components, 
Dynamic phenomena. 
These subjects and the various dis· 

ciplines associated with them have been 
treated In diverse environments and 

aspacts will be sought. The explicit 
goal 01 the journal is to promote the 
int"gration of both aspects in tilelield 
of Mecllanlcal Sclenoes by establishing 
II common forum for researchers and 
practilionerslnthedlfferentsub-areas 

Papers lor the first Issues should be 
forwarded to Professor S. Braun. Fac
ulty of Mechanical Engineering. Tech
nion. Israel Institute 01 Technology 

Noise-Con 85 Proceedings 
This Conferenca was held in Ohio in 

June 1985 and tha theme was "Com· 
puters lor Noise Gontrol··. The Proceed· 

Also included are papers 
~I!~h~~;e Irom computers and other 

Copies are available lram Noise Con-

trol Engineering, P.O. Box 3469, Arlil"lg
ton BeaCh, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 12603. 
U.S.A., tor $48 (U.S.) per copy, which 
'neludes surfacB mail ($12.50 par vol_ 
Ume additional lor air mall) 

A. Good Excuse? 
Heat acclimatization refers to the 

physiological adjustments that can 
occur when a person not aooustomed 
to hot environments is exposed to heat 
lor a period of time ... The effect 01 
acclimatization mey last several weeks 
alter a period of exposure to heat. A 
certain decrease in heat tolerance can 
be seen afiar a oclUple of days fcHow
Ing the heat exposure. This may hap_ 
pen after a long weekend, so It Is 
always rocommended not to worl< under 
most.sevare condit,ons on a Monday. 
This ,s especially Important If the per_ 
!f~Oh~~ tired and has consumed 

From: Heat Stres~ by B. W. OIesan, 
~Q:5.K Technical Revlow No, 2 -

Internal Friction and 
Ultrasonic Attenuation 

~:$~;~~i~~lspl:y~e~"n ~:~::t~!fa~l~n(~ 
hydrogon In metals, metarlalswi!h high 
meohanical damping, Composite mate .. 
ials, radlallon damage, etc.). 

An International Summer School on 
Internal Frlotlon Preeos-a. will be held 
In Antw'Crp, Belgium, On July 15-25, 
,S87. ThIS will be followed by the 5tll 
European Conference on Inlarnal Fric
tion and Ultra"onlo Attenuation In 
Solids on July 2T-30. 1987. This con
ference will focus On recent develop
""!ent. In the science of dissipation 01 

;~~;~1:i~J:fanlcal eMrgy In solids 

S.C.K. - C.E.N. 

!1¥;¥U~200 

For Sale 
1982-9700 

Genrad Sound Level 
Meter with Octave 

Analyser with 
Accessories and 

Handbook. New Price 
$6,623. Asking $3,500. 

ENTERPRISE ENGINEERING 
1074 OLD PORT ROAD 
ALBERT PARK 5014 

~~~:':Nn:~KE 



PEOPLE -------
NEW MEMBERS 

We have pleasure In welcoming the 
following who have been admitted to 
the grade of Subscriber while awaiting 
grading by the <X>uncll Standing Com
mittee on Membership. 
New South Wa/(Js 
Mr. H. K. Clarke. Mr. B. G Marston 
Queensland 
Mr. J, F. Hayes. ....... 

Wa welcome the fllilowino n~W memo 
oors whose "redlngs have now been 
approved. 

~~~~~~!Ir9I/1 
Mr. K.Flsher. 
Member: 
Sew/hAustralla 
Mr. G. C. Halyburton. 
Wa819rnAufl/laJla 
Mr. It J; Emslla. 

Cedric Roberti who has been with 
Vlpac In Perth and Brisbane has now 
joined the ranks of the Oueensland 
Dlvlslon.of Noise A!'atement. 

lex Brown from Grifflth Unlv~rs!ty, 
Old .• has recently returned from six 
month~' $IUdy lelW(!. He spent mcst ot 
the tlma at !SVR In Southampton whare 

he worked on EEC projects dealing 
~~ti~e:esPonse to Impulse and Bircraft 

John Snary has been recently 
sp'eadlngthegospetofnolsacont,ol 
at meetings 01 loarned societies in 
Qucc1slJnd Ftrstly. John was invIted 

~~ td2~~fslst~8t~n~;~~~~~ n~l~n~~~~ 
In the minIng environment. Than he 
.pok~ at Maroochydore on a"pects 0/ 
noise emission and control from enter
tainment. cantrs" a~d theme p.arks. 

Mcve. David &peamltl has re-
cently Joint'd the staff of RIchard 
Hoggle and As"<,dat~s: Rob Bullen has 
moved from NAL to the NSW Etee
trlcLtyCommlsslon. Tony HawItt assures 
that the Environmental NOise Control 
Manual '.'1111 GOfimtely be on sale by 
late October j1985). 

David Buckla's new car From 
Cne oj Om readers I am Indebted for 

~oeu~~I1~~:~~~e;~~~e :Js~~:lia O~~;S ~: 
cently dapflvad of its number 1 acous
tical strike vehicle when David Buckle's 
super-silent Commodore (reg,strallon 
number DBA-OOO) was stolon from the 
Sydney office carpark. David's car Was 
eventuaUyrecoveredbypohcealterit 
hnd been used <0 an unsuccessful 
$'.0,000 hold-up at the Menzies Hotel. 
ThiS was geod news for the Insurance 

Bcb 81K1w whO was once a prom 
Inent member of tho V,cto"an DIVISion 
and Chief NO!se Cv~trnl Ofllcer of the 
Environment Pollution Authonty ratired 
lrom ti'>e stress and IIm911ght and jOined 

:~:rr::e!e~IIV~o~th~sd~~~,~,t,::cir~~ ~ 
letter accompanying h'" annual slIb· 

AS an extension tc my usual appeal 
lor items of interes~ may I wish all 
reade,s a Happy Chrlstmaa and a 
Prosperous NewYepr. 

at ~~~e~~Jra;~ ~~r~~niu:,.v~~~ t~1~2e 
Telephcna(O:l.)8194522 

Graeme H~frJ!ng 

FRDn THE PRESIDENT -~-

aswelf as a dccumant Cn the proposed 
structure. operation endflnanclal re
quirements of FASTS, and called a 
Foundation Meeting for 12 November. 
1985, In Canberra Our society. with 
some 60 others. wff! be repm.enlG(! at 
that meeting (AAS rapmsentallva wltl be 
AlProfessorAnite Lawrence). 

Atlhis meeting a new Cllmmltlee will 
be elected and hopefuUy it will be 
succasful In pursuing the Federatllln's 
alms and objecllves. I em sure that our 
society will greatly bangflt by baIng a 
foundatfon member of Buch a blldy. 

~~~r~t;"a~'!.:s5hllel~a~~t~ S~:l~~ ~f~eer~ 
as we hava demonstrated our capacity 
to organize successful national and 
international sclentific meetings. 

Stili on CllnfefenCeB and still In 1988. 
I received a letter signe~ jointly .by Dr subjacttochange). 

This meeting WOUld. once again. pro
vide opportunity for our members to 
meet ASA and ASJ acousllOlans lind 
cur partIcipation msy welf refnforce the 
Importance of the role of !tie Austra
lian Acoustical SOciety In tha Pacific 
Region 

TlBOR VASS 
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STOP I'tO~SE POLLUTION 

At~ce ... 
We kntow1I1lonse. 

PEACE ENGINEERING has specialised 
".cluslvelyin tho field 01 engineerw noise 
cootrol products forwall ove, 10yea,s. 

In that lim<,! we have developed a Vast 
r8r19'! olprodUCIS to calsfior mosttYfI(!s ot 
noise problams. 

~ ~ IlI1IlTIJB .\ 
• MADE FOR DOMESTIC AND COMMER
CIAL APPLICATIONS WHERE NorSE IS A 
PROBLEM. 

q NO ALTERATION IS NECESSARY TO 
EXTERNAL APPEARANCE OF EXISTING 
WINDOWS AND DOORS. 

INSIDE GLAZING DRAMATICALLV 
REDUCES OUTSIDE NOISE LEVELS 



Computer Acoustic Modelling 

Zoltan Nemes·Nemeth 
Department of Architectural Science 
University of Sydney 

ABSTRACT: A dfJscription of th6 dfJSign mBthodology of 8 room acoustic modelling program designBd to run on 8 
16-bir pBfSOll8! computfJl'is given, rogBther with SOITl6 preliminary lesufts. The program allows visueJ tracing of mrs 
on sa""", C8n I>fore and gmph the record of II(H)I1d rays BnivIng at "twgets" wi/hirJ a vofufTHI. and can lfflBIyse the 
fITllphswdl!lerminereverberBticmtilTl8. 

INTRODUCTION 
The method of ray-tracing, where the paths of discrete "IlIVS" 
of sound are followed around a.<Xlm, has baBnlong regarded 
as a good simulation 01 real life acoustic behaviour at mid and 
high frequencies. The major drawbBck is the hu~ amount of 
calculation involved. 

There have been computer programs designed to "crunch" 
through the large amount of arithmetic required to find useful 
solutions, but they have all been designed to run on mini
computers (which. despite the name, can be as large as a 
wardrobel. While the cost of these systems has lallen dramati· 
cally since In.. introduc:tion of computers, the majorfty of fltms 
and individuals have adopted the "personal computer" as the 
appropriate trade-off between cost and power. 

The challenge than has been to create a ray-tracing program 
which can be run on a 16-bit personal computer, providing 
suffICient power to remain p<actical, while keeping within the 
restrictionsimposBd by the ar<:hrtecture of the hardwarB 

This paper attempts to highlight the major considerations 
involved in designing the system, and to obst!rve the types 01 
information gen8lllted,with emphasis upon its usefulness. 

LANGUAGE AND HARDWARE 
The main factors limiting the performance 01 a oomputer 
programarespeedanclprocessormemory. 

The apeed is very much dependent on the programming 
language used. Interpr8led IangWg8S, such as Basic, are slow 
because as each line of program is encounterod it must be 
tronslared intottle language that the particular processor chip 
comprehends,evenifitisarepatitivecommand. 

In a compiled language, such as Pascal, the program Is 
compi/edto create a machine-understandable version belore 
running, and from then on the procBSSor can quickly execute 
the machine code. Also there is no interpreter program taking 
upvalUBble memory during a run. 

The memory on the chip holds the operating system (which 
does the houst!keeping chor"" and knows how to arrange for 
programs to ba run,etc),and the particular program running. 
What is left over is used for storage of variables, and lor 
calculstiOlls. While it is possible to move data to and lrom 
disks, this can greatly reduce efficiency during a run, It is 
Important then to make sure that the program is as small as 
p09Sible, and that there are not too many demands on the 
remaining memory by the data. 

The program In question was written in Pascal to take 
advantageolthespeedandcompact~olwdepossible, 
and because 01 the advunced forms 01 data storage available 
lin particular, the linked-list, of which more will be said laterl. 

It wesIIIlvisagsd that any 16-bit computer with III least 128K 
01 random access memory IRAM) should beabla to successfully 
run the program, though the prototype is complied specifically 
for the Intel 8086 chip used in tile most popular computers, 
including the IBM PC. 

Improved performance can ba obtained with the addition 01 
a maths C01lfOCtlS9ing chip lone which specialises in high
speed real number mathematicsl such as an Intel 8087. This 
can increase real-11umber calculation speeds by a mctor 01 
up to ten timas. 

A program feature is 8-colour 640 x 400 pixel high resoluti(>n 
graphics, to give clear pictures of the roysand sharp analysts 
graphs. For computers without the ability to run such powerful 
graphic8,tho program can be modified reiatively simply to cope 
with various rasolution/colour combinations, or, in many cases, 
the cornputers can be upgroded with the oddition of graphics 
cards. 

PROCESSES 
The major stages In the running 01 tha program are: 
• Determining display modes 
.lnputtingroomslandtargetlt,ifrequiredJfromdisk 
• Allocatingreflectancesofsurfaces 
• Locating sourca, determining number of rays 
• Running roy tracing 
o Analysingresults. 

DETERMINING DISPLAY MODES 
TIl .... e are lour projections available; isometric, oblique, plan 
and elevation. Normally only rays striking the target ara 
displayed, in the interests of speed and clarity. However any of 
thelollowing options can be added: 
• Display laces tested lforintersection with a ray) 
• Display laces struck (byeny ray) 
e Show all rays 8Ild reflections for n boul"lCes 

INPUTTING ROOMS lAND TARGETS, 
IF REQUIRED) FROM DISK 
Rooms and targel8 are stored on disk as a file of numbers. 
Each has a name, and by typing the name 01 room or target 
when requested, the object is loaded into the computer, 
drawn on screen, and all necessary plane equations calculated 

The room to be analysed land any target volumes) are 
representedwithinthecomputerasa series of poinl8,fines, 
edges, and planes. To save memory, each element is storsd 
only once, and rules of ownership are used to define the 
object. This means that a pcint at the comer 01 three planes, 
for ins!a""", it; stored only once, even though it is shared by 
three lines. 



Objf:lcts own feces 

~~:: ~:~ ~~2:s 
Lines own points 'ac, 

have x,yand zco-ordinates Fi",' Final 

Simplifreduhemallcdl8gramofdarastructull! 

With this mothod, there are few meosurements which need 
to be stored. The face r9C<lrdsare the most complox. Each 
face owns a number of edges, ond stores a plane equation 
Ito delrno It geomot",;allyl, the highestilowest co·ordlnates 
found on the surlace,anda reflectance value. The poont records 
contain x, vend zco-ordinates All the other recOfdscontain 
only "point""''', whrch locate their neighbours in th.m own 
class, and show any other types of record they "own". 

The linked list is the basic data structure. Conventional 
anays ore Irkea set of pigeon·holes; they h"ve " predetermined 
size, and when they are full there is no more room. Enough 
space must be allocated to cover the worst aventualltias for 
each type of information, which meons that many memory calls 
may be empty while one type of rnformatron has run out of 
room. Linked lists,ontheotherhand,worklikethe links ina 
eharn: only when a new bit of data needs to be stored rsrt 
added,like alirk to a cnain. The chain can be any Size, as 
long as there are spare links lin this case, memorylavailable 
There are no blank spaces. In addition, a new link can be 
insened at any point in the chain, so that the records can bo 
kept consisten~y In "nyorder required - a very drfficult task 
witn the rigid pigeon.nolesystem. Another great advantage is 
that it is easier for the programmer to write programs whrch 
are understandable, and easy to expand. For instonce when 
refelllng to the x co-ordlnate ofa certain point: 

PointiLineIEdge(Object(n,ll,ml,zl,l] 

Thl,,-objeet".firSL-faee"nexLedge·. 

owned_linB".flnal_polnt"x 

which, if one reads " "as"'s",lnslantlybecomassgreatdeal 
moreme~ningful. 

ALLOCATING REFLECTANCES OF SURFACES 
The program in turn highlights each side (in the order storedl, 
displays the default Of eXisting reflectance, and acceptsavalu9 
of 0·1 from the keyboard. A carriage return by Itself signals 
acoeptance of the current value. Enterrng "-"rBversestheorder 
of displaY,whilo a following "+"sets It forward again, and 
values may be reset as many times as deSired. Typrng "Q" will 
~~~~I~i~a~,on, leaving any untouched rellectances at the 

LOCATING TARGETS 
Targets are selected by name from a drsk, and stored In the 
computer in a very similar manner to the room; in fact they are 
both stored In the same data structure There can be many 
targets, however, rnside the one room Each target is located 

~~SZ~~~I~ Ir~.e co-ordinates where the centre of the target's 

BecauS9the target is really a samphng field, its shape and 
size should be careiullyconsidered. A target which rs not cubic 
will Intercept more rays on Its larger faces, and henceforth 
display a crude directionaiity. The srze should be related 10 the 
number of rays berng used, a small target can pinpoint dead 
areaS in a room, for in~tance, but a large number of rays rs 
required to ensure thot enough actually hil the targel 

LOCATING SOURCE, DETERMINING 
NUMBER OF RAYS 
To locate the source It rS simply a mallerofinputting its x, y 
andzco-ordlnatesFinallyrtlsn6Gessarytoenterthenumber 
of rays which will be used in the simuiation. USing more rays 
will lead to a more realistic sample of sound waves impinging 
on a target, and gives a mors accurate reverberation time 
figure. The program has been run using 6000 rays over an hour 
and a half,and could indeed be run with far more If run-time is 
not an importantconsrderatlon. However experimentation has 
mdlcated that somewhere between 500 and 3000 rays give 
adequate results In a reasonable time 

RUNNING RAY TRACING 
As soon as the number of rays has been entered,theprogram 
begins execution, and may be laft unattended untrl rt is 
finished. A count of rays traced is constantly on screen, and 
target impacts (and any optional displays) are shown as they 
are calculated. 

The core pmcesstakrngplace IS the generation ofafreldof 
rays. An analogy is a ship's gun which is swept in a series of 
circles, each at a drfferent altitude. An algorithm takes the 
number of rays requested, and calculates the number of 
at!ltude steps to betaken. At each stap the number of azimuth 
stepsrscolculated (based on the srne of the altrtudeangle, to 
ensure an aven spread), and the actual altitude and azimuth 



erogleat BilChstep is us&d to calcullltethu lillll equation of the 
rsv. Once the rev hBs &etoti,it repeats a series of actions: 

• The ray'. equation is solved with the plllr.e equations of thu 
sides of each target until animpactisproved,or all sideshava 
been t8!1te<.i un..x:cessf\lllv. Successfull',l solving the plallll 
equation prows that the ray has hit the infinite plane on which 
tl\o l Urfltee is drawn, but more tests are necess8fY to wrifv 
impact.Ne~tit ;1 8SUlbiishedwhetherthepointofin!ersection 

is within thfr smallest and largest co-ordinates to be found on 
the .... rface.This is s quick and simpiecalculation which can 
repldlvdisprove impact in thu rmrjorityof r;ases. F"onall',l,there 
i, e l low end exhaustive test which puts the III:!IIictts of the 
~fllCeineregulllrorder, endcalcul8testhe englesbetween 
adj8Cerlt points subtended from the suspected poim of imptlct. 
If the angles COlllICtl',l add up to 360"then impact iswrified. 

Once an impact II proved,an impact record iS CI'8ate<.iend 
81t11Ched to this target, storing the time 01 impact (calculated 
from the cumulative distaoce travelled bvthe ravi,theintensity, 
endtha displllvcolour of the rey llor clarity laterl. 

• Test for impact is carried out on the .....-faces of the room 
to see which one is hit,and the intensity of the ray is decteased 
eccordingto the reflectance 01 the surfsce in question. lithe 
new intensity 01 the ray is stillebove the threshold value 
!hen the di.lICtion cosine 01 the ray isel!(Hed to signify 
refillClance,thedistBl)Cetrayei lao;lisupdated,andthewhoie 
p.OCIIIS is repeated. 

The<eareollw"smallconsidarationsto be lnltde .For installCe, 
e&Chdirectravli.e .nQ1rellectedl"startlng"fromthesource is 
a 1Ir.e of infinite length going in both direetions as fill as its 
line equation is torlCerned. This maans that, though we desire 
it to "travei" In e given direction,the ravwill soive the piane 
equation of the sutfllCe on either side of Ihe source with equal 
success,nacessiulting anadditionaltest of impact.Thi, isOOne 
by gen(H8ting 8 nominal land invisiblel plane, going tlYough 
thssourCII,with the rav at a norffial to it. Since the norninal 
plane's equation is derived from the direction cosines of the 
ray, soIviog !he $I.lspected point of impact with the equation 
will show whether the point of impact is on the "correct" side 
of the nominel plane or not. 

ANALYSING RESULTS 
If(hen the run is complete, the screen shows the room, targets 
and imptlcts. ThII rays ara colour coded to show how many 

reflections occUfred before the ray s!luck. Diff,ct rays are 
always in green.ll the information seams useful, the screen 
can bepllotograp/>ed,or a p<intout done a! this stage. 

At the top of the SCreen is a reqUIIStfor the duration of 
dacaV which is to be e xamined lin secondsl,and the number 
of intervals the g.ephshould be broken into. Thll iatter isWfV 
important, beciiuse of the 3S$umptio<ls of the ray·uacing 
method. In r9ll1 life, sound ba!licall',ldiminishesin PJOpOIUonto 
lhesquareofthedistancetraveiledfromthesource. W~hrav 

tracing it is lI$$umed that the only factor affecting the ray's 
Intensity is absorption bV the surfaces in the room; it Is the 
sprnding of the . ays with distance wl>ich effectively mimics 
the lessening of suength with distance. Tha rays can be 
visualis&d as thII audio lKjuivelent 01 photons; Ihe mora that 
strike, the more intense the sound. This means that interval, of 
time must besampled,and the intensity of sound determinad 
bV the tota! (not averiIQel inlensity 01 !he raysarrlving wi!hin 
that pariod Uf this is hard to cOOlp<eheod, remember that if 
everagesar8used,thenonerayof a given inten$ityeouldyield 
the same result as ten a"iving within the sama p8fiod). The 
sampling must elso relate to the number of impactS recorded; 
thelewer impac\$ there ara, the coalS8l" mustoathlllllmpling. 
This becomes clearer when IICtual plots are made 



As SOOn as the time and sampling ara determined, the 
scroon clears, and the axes cf a taw intensity vs time graph are 
drawn. Ne)(!,the impacts are plotted Un the order they were 
'e<Xlrded) as a series of flne vertlcallinas. They are colour
coded so that it is possibletoseeata glanoo whlll1 the effects 
of sach reflection begin 10 predominate. HowaV8l" this is only a 
rough guide; the limited number of nnesavailable OnSCfOOn 
means that many lines may olleflap. Also there may be gaps in 
the display, their size depending on the number of rays used, 
and in this model the gaps are assigniiicantastheactual plots. 
When all the individual impacts haw baen displayed, tile 
program bagins the analysis. The total intensity of rays 
arriving within each slice of time is 8rrived at, aod lts logartthm 
to base 10 plotted on a white lin&-graph which overlaps the 
raw intensities. This process is rapld, taking a matter of 
saconds,and may be repaatad using different imervalsto alter 
the smoothness of tha lina. Each time, a line of best ftt is 
calculated for tha total intellSities, using Thiel's Incomplete 
Theorem.Thismathodwassalectsdbec.auseofitsrejectionoi 
outstandingvalues,whichbecomemoreapparentasiewerrays 
ara used. Briefly the way it works is that lines are drawn in 
order from points to the left of the middle value to those on the 
right. The slopt! beoomes the median of all tha slopes Ithus 
rejacting any outfageous values, which wiJI ooour at either end). 
The lina of best fit can be written in the form y = mx + b, 
where m is the slope, and b the constant determining the 
height of the line. The known K and y values ara put Into this 
(lql.l1ltion, ~Iongwiththaslope, and tile median of the values 
ofb generated iSllccepted as the best. 

Onoe the$lopa has been established, it is simple to deter
minereverberlltion tima. Beclluse of the logarithmio plotting of 
tctallntensities, BOdB Is represented by6 graduation9 on the 
vertical axis, Dividing the distanca on the plot representing 
60 dB by tha slope gives tha time taken fOT that drop (i,e, 
dB/ldS/tlma) = tima). The reverberatioo time arrived et varies 
slightly with the sampling used, and it Is interesting to see how 
the variance increases astha number of rays decrease, 

CONCLUSIONS 
Tha basic problems of ray·tracing haw baen overcome by the 
program. It isaparing in its use of m(lmory and has a r""SOllabie 
emount of speed, considefing the work it must do. It allows 
trulyelaborllteray·traceslObagenerated,8VE1novernightas 
supervision Is ""trequired, In IIddition there is a fair degree of 
flexibility built in, ellowing further experimentatioo lind 
reiinem8l1t. It will now be necessary to (lvaluatll the program 
sida by side with existing techniques, to see WhatWBHim9SSes 
or omissions there may be, and 10 detarmina the Implicatk>ns 
of using diffemnt target and ray-coum combinations. Also, 
diffe;em methods of curw fitting may be tried to evaluate 
the rewrberation time. Tha examples used so far have been 
.ather simplistic, but there is no mBson why much mor(l 
comple~ shapes cannot be examil"lBd - th(l princlples remain 
the same. Like any tool, the program must now be used 
before its full potential c~n bell9Sessed. 
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Application of Computers to the Study of 
Urban Noise Problems 
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ABSTRACT: Methods of trsffic noise simuIBtion we discussed which include models for freely flowing traffic liS W911 
liS those for tmffic with restn'cted flow caused by road intersections or I'QUndabQuts. Models Me elso discussed 
which Bl/owfar the e{fe{;ts of buildings in urban _so 

INTRODUCTION 
The problem of urban noise pollution has been a subject of 
glBat inte,estover tha last few yflers. A oonsiderable amount 
01 work has been carried out with the aim of d9\leloping 
models thai can be used to predict the noise levels generated 
by rood traffic in urban areas and the propagalioncharscteris
tics of sound from stationarv sources such as industry. 

Urban noise prediction mathods have been developed based 
upon three approaches. These are field m8EISUrements made 
on actual sites, measurements on acoustic scale morlals and 
computer modelling. Predictive techniques based upon lield 
measurBmentsavoidlhedoubtslhatsornetimeaeriseconcemlng 
scale and computer modelling in that thBse methods are based 
upOflreill datil. The disadllilntage olreJying only on real data 
is that it is usually impossible to exercise any control over the 
varlous parameters which determine noise levels. There are 
also dangers in interpolating betweendlilB obtained from very 
diffe<entsites. 

Acoustic scala modelling can be a useful technique to employ 
in situations Which are too complex lor direct analytical or 
numerical treatment. This technique also allows the investigator 
some control over metaomlogJcaI conditions, which are some 
01 the chiel problems associaled with field m888Uraments. The 
disad~antage 01 using acoustic scale modeis is that il a 
reasonable scale far::tor is employed then only a small site can 
be modelled. Acoustic scale model work 01190 tends to be an 
expensive process and verytime-consuming 

Predictions based upon computer models can be achieved 
mOre eCDIlomlcal1y than by the two other methods. ~ is also 
possible to e;«lmine the effect of varying different parametefs 
with relative eBse. Noise generated by compiex traffic situations 
and mad configurations can also beeaslly inveSligated. 

In order to ensurethattheresultsgiven by a computer model 
are sensible it is usual to validate the model by comparing 
predicted noise level\; with m&asured levels for a number of 
typicals~as. 

Computer models developed for the study of urban noise 
problems can be divided into two types. The first type deals 
with the generation and propag!ltion of sound in the open and 
typically involves the 5imul~tion of a tr~ffic straam while the 
second type Is concerned with the propagation of sound in 
urb~n ~rI!l!S. 

Some computer models ara based upon matIlematfcal models 
obtained as a result of a theoretical analysis of the situation. 
These usually result in equations which call be easily 

* PresrmrlyStmiorFelkJw, DepatTmentofBuiJdingScienr:e, N«ion8I 
UniwrsilyofSin!JllPO«!.. 

programmed on a computer. Other models are based on a 
simulation approach in wIlich the noise levels at a gi~en 
position lesu~ing from a simulated traffic stream are ssmpled 
at regular inter~als. The appmach is similar to acoustic scale 
modelling and the computer may be regardad as performing 
"num",ical"exparimants. 

TRAFFIC NOISE SIMULATION 
Modelsbasedona mathsm8lical analysis ofa givan sItuation 
result in expressions wIlich can be incorporated inlO relati~ely 
simple computer programs. The disadvantege of this approach 
is that the situation modelled usually represents a gross ovar· 
simplificotion of the urban environment and hencs Ihe results 
obtained are sometlmessuspar::t. The alternative approach, a 
fully fledged computer simulation, involves the writing ofa 
more compl9~ program which may take an appreciable amount 
of tima to run. 

Traffic noise arises from the combination of noise levels 
generated bylndividusl vehIcles in trafllc streams. The noise 
level detected by an observer from a single vehicle will depend 
mainly upon vehicla velocity, type and Ihe ground COver. 
Noise levels from a slTeam of traffic will depend upon the 
composition of the traffic stream and the headway distrlbutkms 
within that stream. To simulate this noi$!l source. computer 
models have been developed using the following lechniQues. 

Tho treffic stream is usually simulated by Monte Carlo 
methods in one of two wa)lll [1 J. The tim is the "random 
snapshot" me!hod whare a distribution of vehiclss Is generated 
in froot of the receiV8I and the instantaneous level Is calculated. 
IThedIstance batween successive vehicles in a traffIC stream 
has been found to follow a naglltivsexponential distribution 
and this Is usually taken into account in simulation models.) 
Successive disll"ibutions are then generated indapendentlyof 
allothera. 

The second approach is the ''time history" method where an 
initial distribution Is generHIW and all subsequent distributions 
in the sampled series are obtsined from this by moving the 
vehides along the roadway bya distance determined by their 
speeds and the sampling interval employed. New vehicles 
enter lhasystemat"theend of the stream as required 

The majority of models pmduce simulated freely-flowing 
traffic conditions but there are some in which the basic tech
niqL>!lshavebeenextendedtodealwithrestrictedflowsituations 
mo'etypicalofurbal1areBs. 

Galloway, Clark and Kenrick 12l developed a computer model 
to simulate flee~flowing traffic using the Monte Carlo random 
snapshot technique, where a set of sources are arranged on 
both sides of the observation point with the distance between 
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COl1stantwlocity. The vehicle's veiocity is assurned to follow 
thef.ollowlngrelationship: 

v _ Vo [1-fexp(-)..x)] 

f - No-VmllVo 

andisaconstantforsachlane. 
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141 

The predictions forfreely..flowing trafflG noiSB levels obt\lined 
from this model were found to be comparable to values 
obtained using the standard U.K. p<edictioo method. In the 
case of interrupted flows, the predicted values were compered 
with maasurements made on three sites and good agreement 
was found betweenth8l11 aSC8Jl be saen In FigureS. 

Another computer model for predicting noise levels from 
restricted flow situations has been described by Jones, 
Hothersall and Salter [4]. The model is based on the Monte 
CarlO method. The results obtained from an application of 
thi8 model are presented in the form of correction contours 
whichcanbeappliedtothepredictedfree-flowtraffic~is 

obtained using standard techniques. These are then modified 
to allow for ffow restrictions. Flow restrictions of the type 
encounterad at traffic signals, priority irnersactions, pedestrian 
crossings, and roundabouts. have been studied uslng thi"s 
program. 

Two types of vehicles are consld8fed In the morlal,light 8nd 
heavy vehiCles. They enter the simulation system at a time 
obtained from 8 shifted ne9BIMl exponential headway 
distribution. They interact with each other within four liines, 
two in 6<lch dire<::tion, and no overtaking isassumad to occur. 
Knowledge of the position, velocity and acceleration of each 
vehicle allows the noise level at 8" observation point to be 
calculated at regular timeinterwis. The relationships between 
thenoiselevelandvelocityandaccelerationlohservedata 
distance of 7.5 metres from the road) empfoyad In the model 

1 , 

1 

By substituting different values of L into equation m 
a cumulattve tim&leval distribution can be obta',ned which 
rapr1lsentsthe distribution fo(etraffic flow of one vehicle per 
hour. The cumllliltive levei distribution for two vtlhides per hour 
can ba obtained by combining the diatribution for one vehicle 
per hour with itself. The procedur1l cen be repeated to yield a 
cumulativelaveldistributioncorrespondil19toanydesiredflow 
rate. 

Nelson spplied his technique to predict levels of noi.se 
propagated 0Vf1/ short grass land. The usual two types of 
vehicle ware considered in the model. 

Nelson reported good agreement between predicted and 
m88$tJred data for a numher of situations. 

NOISE PROPAGATION IN URBAN AREAS 
CompU\ermodeishave been developed 10 study the effect of 
builciings in urban areas on resultant noise levels. 

One such mooel has been developed by Claydon. Culley and 
Marsh [6]. The model filst defined a horiwllIal plan of specific 
dimensions. The position ofo atationarysource is deflnarl by 
its (x,y) co-ordinates. Then the positions of diffracting or lllgllt - 33.2+2S.8IogC+10.6A-

0.08A2 - 5.7SAlogV dBA 

In''''''Y - 48,5+ 18.910gV + 7.5A
O.11A - 4.29 A log V dBA 

where 
Vlsthevehiclevelocity 
Aisthevehicieacceleration 

IS) rellecting boundaries of buildings are definad bya "umber of 
straight lines isee Figure 5). Any suriace may have Its absorption 
coefficient specified, The model then ca!culates the sound 
int8llsity at a receiver point as the sum of direct. refiectedand 
dfflracted sound. on~ the first reflections from all possible 

A description of the behaviour of the vehic:les at the intel· 
sections was provided to the main program in order to 
calculate noise levels atthese situations. 

Validation studies of this model were again done by 
comparing predicred results with measured' ones. Good 
agloome"t between the twosets 01 datll was reported. 

A rather different approacl1 was adopted by Nelson !5! who 
developed a mathematical model lor predicting traffic noise 
level from oonsideration of the acoustical and flow character
lstics of s single vehicle travelling along a road. The oVBIall 
noise generated by a traffic stream is dedUCed by combining 

~~~c~~a~~;~le noise distribution with itself in a statistically 

The single vehiciedistributioo is obtained by calculating the 
instantaneous level at the receiver position and the distanCEI 
oioog the road which gives rise to !he 1evt!IIFigure 4). The 
distance 0 at which noiselevel,l,oocursisgiven by 

o _ (R'10lLl1-t.)ll0 - d"lJ! 

where LA is the sound prassurelevelatadistanca R from the 
source and d is the road-recelver distance. 

The length of the aimulated road IS to betaken such lhata 
vehicle takes one hour to traverse it. Thus, the percentage of 
time, t%. when the level is exceeded is giV8<1 by 

t% - DI(500V) ., 
whel'eV is the whicle speed 

reflecting suriac..a are considered in this model. 
The reflection point may be calculated by defining the 

reflecting line equation which is assumed to be of the form 
y"' mx + c. 

Figure 5; Rept8S8f'ItfltitJnofa cu~de-s8(; lCkiydm ~yartd Mil/sir) 
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The raflectionpOint. sourcapOint aOO receiv8f pOint have the 
co-ordinates lXR, YRI, ()(S, YSI, aOO()(P, YP)respectively. 

XR - Ie + F.XP - YPI IIF - ml (91 

YR _ m.XR + e (101 

YP ![2rn()(S + mIYS - CII /(m'- lI ) + 2e - YS! 
XP - {l2 IXS + mIYS - Cl ll lm'+ ll ) XS ) 

Ill) 

Knowing the reflection point, and the total length of the 
raflectadray. its contribution to thtt total inrensity can be 
c.aleulute<l. 

FOf the diffracte<l souOO the program calculates thtt sound 
;nterl$itvll1 . pOintbyfirstcaleulatingthepathditference 
between the length of thediffraaed ray and the length of the 
dir&<:t ray from the soureeto the,eeeiver; then caku1ating the 
eor,esponding F'esnel numbr)< end then aJll)lying. simplified 
relatooshipbelW9ElntheFresnelnumberaOOattunualion. 

A seeond mode l is dE!$Cribed by Holmes aOO Lyon (7). II 
amploys a combination of the Monle Car lo method aOO thl! 
quamum e Jll)roeeh. Thttmodel defines an u,bansitualoobya 
,eetangular grjd where ell building faCildes lie aionggrid lines. 
EeehCflIl of the grid is eitherpanola street (open eell)or paft 

ola building k:1osed celll (Figure 6J. All suriaces arfl assumed 
10 ha\lfl the same seatt8fing aOO absorptioncoefficiems. Thl! 
SOUrca is positioned in one of the Opfln cells and emttsrays In 
random directions. Each ray travels in a straight Ilnfl from one 
cflil to anolheras long as these cells are "Opfln".lNhenerey 
meets B closed cell ilis aither retlectad, seatt8fed or absorbed 
&CCOfding to the methemalieally calculir tad p.obability 01 each 
phttnomenon. The model traces eeo:h ray until it meets the outet 
boundariesoflhe gsid ,Thtt proeessis lhenrepeatadlorthe 
ne><l ray and soon. All rays thai p;tSSlhrough the receiver ceU 
are notttd aOO lhe sound ene<gy level al the receiver is 
c.alculatedby summing a lilheenetgycontribulions oftherays. 
ResU~5 oblained from this model Wflre tested against measUle
ments mada on a scale model experiment. The agIM!n1f1nt 
between !he two sets aI data WU flxcfllleni as can be saen 
IromFtgu,e7 

The two models desaibedabove ,elate to the p,oPIIQalion 
01 noise Irom a stationary point source . A number 01 work8fs 
have combined baffic noise simulation models with models 
simulirtinglhegeometryolbuiltlorm. 

Fisk used such a technique to investig.ale Ihe perforl'Tlllnce 
01 an infinitely long barri8f on uaffic noise (81. Oldham and 
Mohaen investigated the screening effort 01 balconies and 
courtyards in ord8f to assess Itle periofmance 01 these sell 
prOleclirog buildinglVpes(9)[10). 

CONCLUSIONS 
Thewayinwhichnoisepropagales inufb8n ar8/llli$ $IiHnol 
lullyund8f$tQOd.lnordf!fihalasatislllCtCKynoiseflnvifOllmttfll 
is achieved in urbanaleas it is neeessary lor the plannttr to be 
able to predict noise levelsal the design SUloe. The use of 
computet simulalion techniques. supported by liejd and model 
measurements, can halp to lill lhe gaps in ou, knowledg.aaOO 
ultim~telyresultinabetteracouBlicenvironment. 
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Statistical Analysis of Threshold-Limited Data:' 
An Example of Computer·Intensive Statistical Methods in Acoustics 

Robert Bullen 
National Acoustic Laboratories 
5 Hickson Road 
Millers Point 2000 NSW 

ABSTRACT: A method Is described for performing regrossion snsIysis on dam wIrose values Bro only !mown to be 
less than or grearer than SQme threshold valus. The method hSB bflfll1 applied to two nCJist, level slINeys conducmd 
by thl'NlltionaIAr;ou.stic f..abonttories. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
II has IOI'lg-been recOgn,sed that standar<i statistical technique5 
lor data analvsis, such as regression analysis and time-series 
anal '(Sis, involve assumptions which are almost never met by 
realdatll, This is especially true in tlle environmemal sciances, 
wharedata ate gathered under field con<litions. Forellample, 
environmerrtaldata used in statistical analyses rarely come irom 
a simple random sample from the population of intarest. 
M8IIsurements may be clustered in time or space, they may be 
impossible to perfOfm under some conditions, and data may 
be Included or Il,Ijected fora variety of reasons. Urlfortunataly, 
if the assumptions of traditional statistical methods are 
relaxed, Orla gell9rally 1irJds that probklms of statistical 
estimatiOJl have no CIOSed.fOllT1 solution. However, the use of 
computers ohert allows such problems to be solved by 
numerical methods. substituting number-aunching powef for 
mathematical finesse. This paper gives en example of the 
application of computer·lntensive mBthods to such a problem 
in environmemal acoustics. 

Irl a series of environmental nolsa measurements lfor 
8XBmple, maasurernen\1; on a number of similar sources. or on 
the same source under a number ofdifferant m8leOrologicai 
oondltiona) it is rarethat"""'y measuremerl\ results irl a unique, 
definable noise le~. For some measurements, noise from the 
source may be completely inaudible, or below the ll'l9asurement 
threshold of the instrumentation. Sometimes the sOurce may 
be obscured by background noise, either because the source 
level was unusually low or because the background level was " 

true noise level from the soulce was below some thfeshold Ti 
Ii = n+l •...• N). IThe extension to the GlIsewhere the level 
is krlownlo be above some threshold is obvious. and will not 
be discussed.) One wishes 10 describe the noise level by a 
regressiontlqu8l10Jl 

L = 80 + i~ 81Xj 

where Xj are predictive'variables and Bj are regression 
coefficients which one wishes to estimate. Noise levels from 
indlvldualmaasurementsareassumedtobanormallydlstributed 
abollt tha value predicted by this equat;on, with an unknown 
starldard deviation 11. In the simplest case, m = O. this amounts 
to estimating the mean and standard deviat;on of the noise 
lavel. The velues of Xi are assumed to be known for all the 
values of the measurements. and they afe denalad Xii Ii = 
1 •... , n). For arlY partioul!lf values of Biand l1,the probability of 
obtainirlgthedata,undertheaboveassumptions,is 

p = !! {exPI-ILi-~),I(2<t")l.6L1[I1.(2,,)J>1) 
• j~ {(~BXP[-(t-Li)·/(2"')l.dll[I1.(2"1Y,1) (1) 

~~~~::~I~e~~a~i~9:e~~~~r~~~n':~~ ~e::~s~=~ where Li is ths pr~icted value of L for the measurement -

~ro~u;:;o"~a::h r':~t~~Te~nec~s'm==~n~~1s r:=~~ i.e. [I = 80 + 1;:1 8lxij. The COrllents of the first bfacket 

unusually high or unusually low levels are being selectively representlheprotlabilitythatthelevelfrommeasuramentiis 

~r::~~~~;E:~:~~~::;! ~~:m~:~~::::~:~~ ~::e~;:! ~~\\7ty ~c~:el:elo~~em::~n!~tC~~~ 
sOl/l'ce is likely 10 be inaudible most of the time. However, ~~'~f t;:~~. a~~e u~~!at~~~rir.C::lekn~w;a~:~:::: 

~=:~~:~~;£:~:~~\:~:!~~ ~~:~::~:n:i:;~~ :i~t~ :~!:~U::°~I~;e~ gj~~~BI« ~yti:~~n~~e~I~: 
:~~i~~::~r~,,:,~:' ~: ~n~~~=~ha!fth:~~~~o: ;~~:b~:i~W10:III~ni~~t ~ th~e:a~~~ w~~:. m;:~~n~ ::: 
attemative approach to such problems is set out below. logar;mm of the right-hand side of Equatiorl 1 and discardinll 

2. THEORY 
Assuma that one has conducted N noise level measurements 
and that for n of these one has obtained measll!'ed noise 
levels LI Ii = 1 •...• n) with some small mellSUlement ermr lit. 
For the remaininll measurements, ooe can ontY state that the 

constarlt terms, the rtlqui'ed values of Bj arld« are those 
whichmaximlsetheexpressiorl 

-nlnll1) - [1112<t")] ~n (LI_~)Z 

+ iPn In {NIT;-LI)/lI1 (2) 



wnereNlllsthenormalprobabilityintegral, 

The vdlue; "I 61 and d which maximise expression 2 do not 
appear to be a"ailable in algebraically closad form. However, 
thep,oblern can be attackeil di,ectiy by u$ing any oia n"mber 
of standard computer algorithms for finding the maximum of a 
function. These are described in many books on numerical 
methods. They gsnerally involve specifying an estimate of the 
requited yalues 01 the param~tsrs 161 and <11, and moving 
tow~rds the true maximum uSing numerical estimales of the 
flrstand second derivatives mths functIOn with respect to 
each of the parameters. At most computing install~tions. 

such algorithms are available as library subroutines. The author 
has found the functlOn·maximisation subroutines produced by 
the NAG numel"ical algorithms group [1J 10 bs very useful for 
thispurposB. 

Maximismgexpression2uslngtwopr"dictiv"""fiablesand 
200 measurements, 100 of which have below·threshold values, 
requires about 3 ssconds CPU time on a CDC Cybe' 845 
main·frame computer. A flow-chartand a copy ofthe FORTRAN 
IV souroo code is available from the author. In programming. 

~e~~,~~~la:O note that the hrst summation In equation 2 can 

whe,e Ihe S<Jo"'"stlons within brackets affllnc!ependent of 
BI and therejore do not need 10 be re-calcuiated each time the 
exptsssiorlisevaluated 

3. ACCURACY 
The accuracy of Ihe valu~ computed by this mll1l1od was 
checked lor the case wh(jn gnly the maan and ~tand~rd 
devldtiun "r the nOise levels are to be estimated (m=O). Four 
hundred sets 01200 dala iJOintS,,¥BregenEllatedbycomputer, 
lhevnlucsbmngrandomlych08enuslngano{rnald<stnblition 
with m6~n a and standard devi~tion 1.0. A threshold value was 
defined. and dare pOints whose true values were below the 
threshold were assumed to hava unknown ""lues lexcept that 
the value was known to be below the threshold). The maximum 
lik"lihood procedure a.bove was then used to eSTImate the mean 
and ~tandard deviation of tha data values for each of the 400 
data sets. Resulls,for thrsshold values ranging from -2.0 to 
+20, are shown in Table 1. Even when only 5% oj ths 
"measurements"areabovethethresholdlevBI,thetruemea~ 
and standard deviation of the data values can bB esltmated 
with very tittle bias, and. 1(I'ith ~~ndard errors of estimate 
~bout s,x tlmas greater than would be the case if all ··mSBsura· 
ments" had known values. 

01 course, maasured noise levels need not be normally 
dlatributed. To test the method undsr a fairly extreme dBparlure 
from ths assumption of normality, the above procedure was 
repeated with data values generated usin<;J an exponential 
dlst"bution, again with zefO mean and unit$tandard deviation 
Estimated means~ndstandard delliations for the 400 data sets 
are summarissd in Table 2. In this case, the method produces 
astimataswhich are not very reliable when morethanabol)! 
70% of the "maasuremants" are below the threshold,although 
il still gives good estimates when most "measureme~ts" 
have known values 

When more than about 70% of measurements have values 
below the threshold, the accur~cy of predicted mean levels 
can be substantially implOlfed by using an approXimate value 
for (f, lound by some other method, and using maxlmum
f1kehhoodonlyto~"tlm"lereg,es~iorlco""HicienlS.Forexample, 

Table 3 shows estimated mean levels of the e~ponentla!iy· 
distributed data,wherepre·s~tv"lu~sof ahSll8beenossumed, 
and the mean has been estimated by maxlmisillg e~Pf8S\lion 2. 
The bl8Sin Ihp. e5tlm~ted mean values issubstantial~reduced 
compmedwlthTable2. even when the aSlimated value pf (!is 
150' 66711e Inac~urJtcbv +00%0' -33%1. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
A m~thod has been proposed tor performIng regression 
analysl~ en a "BI of data which contains poInts whosa values 
areonlyknowntobelessthanlorgre~terlhan)50m9threshQId. 
The method !elms heavily Oil the processIng POWer available 
from a medlum·to·large computer, and provides an ellllmple of 
the u8eofcompu~rstoperform statistical analysIs in casee 
whera the problem is intractable using normal analytical 
methods. The methQd has been used on data from two noise 
tevelsurveysconducted by the National Acoustrc LaboratQMs 
12],with very satisfactory results 
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Noise: Problems and Remedies 
----------------------

Kenneth H. Gifford* 
389 Lonsdale Street 
Melbourne Vic. 3000 

AN OLD BUT GROWING PROBLEM 
Noise as an environmenl<31 problem is one which extends 
back OVer many centuries. Recorded complainls about noise 
go back at leasl inlo Ihe second century B.C. Today it is a 
major and growing problem. The ROI'llI Town Planning 
Institute, in a submission to Ihe then English Minister of 
Heallh 119661, said THE NEED TO DEFINE TERMS 

AURAL AGGRESS[ON AND [TS EFFECTS 
An English judge {Wa!kins J.l haswrilten 01 noise in trenchanl 
tarms. saying that "'Itis ... well recognised that axcessivanoise 
is one of the curses of the modern age"', R. v. Fenny Srrarford 
Justices ex p. Warney Mann IMidlands)Lrd 11976]1 WLR 1101, 
at 1103; 26 Town Planning and Local Govemmant Guide par. 
1558. The Privy CounCil has expressed itself forCibly on the 
needforthe cmzen to be "protected against'auralaggression'" 
Francis v. Chief of Police [1973] 2 All ER 251, at 259; 25 
Town Planning and Local Government Guide par. 2436. 

It has been held bV tho then Supreme Court (now High 
Courtl of New Zealand that "'Noise at its high~sl lewl can 
certainly be harmful 10 'health"', Bitumi)( Ltd v. Mount 
Wellingron Borough Council /1979} 2 NSLR 57 at 61; [T98l} 
Town Plannmg and Local Govemmem Guide par. 263. 

Noise, as doctors have proved, plays a substantial pari in 
causing fatigua. Noise, as was held in the Bitumix case "may 
affect the 'general welfare' of peopla and the 'amenities of an 
area' bylurning what should bea pleasant residential locality 
ora quiet work area into an unpleasant environment by reaSon 
of noise", Birumi)( Ltd v. Mount Wellington Borough Council 
[1979] 2 NZLR 57 al 61; [1981] Town Plannmg and Local 
Government Guide par. 263. 

The then Victorian Town Planning Appeols Tribunal Inow 
the Planning Appeals Boord) has held noisy evenlS to be 
inimical to farming, International Sporrsiand of Ausrmlia Pry 
Ltd v. Melbourne & Metropolitan Board of Works (1977) 6 
VPA '227; 27 Town Planning and Local Government Guida 
par. 884. 

Inanagewhennoiseisinlrudlngintosomanyfacetsoflife.il 
is unfortunatethatlhereisnocleardefinitionofwhatconstitutes 
"noise". It has been held thai ""nolse' IS nol synonymous with 
'sound"', Bani<stDwn Municipal Council v. Bumns 119611 B 
LGRA 261 at 264; 6 Town Planning and Local Government 
Guid~ por. 339. The judges themselves are divided. In Leslie v. 
Ciry of Essendon [1952] VLR 222, the three judges comprising 
the Full Court of the Supreme Court of Victoria diffured as to 
whatconstitulesnoise.O·BryonJ.regarded"'no~e"as"'aloud 

Or harsh sound or a din Ora disturoonC<l made by One or more 
persons". Sholl J. had regard only to loudness. Coppel A.J. 
seemed to favour the view adopted by O'Bryan J. although 
perhaps adding to it. In the subsequent case of Schofieldv. 
City of Moorabbin (1966) 13 LGRA 200 at 202, Menhennin 
A.J. Ilater MenhenninJ.lsaid of that earlier decision that 



is that of the (}rdlnary rea;onableand responsIble persofl who 
Ilve~ II' [tim] Pdrll~ular ~rea";Ha!Sf'Yv. EssoPetroleum ComP1ll1Y 
Ltd 11%11 1 WLR 683 clt 692; 7 Town Pi8nlling and Local 
Guvemme"tGuidepar.49.lndlltld,thlltistheciassicaltestm 
the nUIsance, whether by noise or otherwise, but it has the 
disadvantage that views may differ substantially as to what 
that "ordinary reasonablo and responsible person" would 
tlllnk In ony particular case. As his Honour pointed out In the 
Esso ~a"o iJt p 091,7 Town Planning and Local Government 
GUide par 491 

"Nuisance by ... nOIse is some\hingtowhich noabsoillte 
standa'd can be applied. It is always a Question of degree 
whether the intsriersJlGe with comfort or convenience is 
sufficiently serious to constitute a nuisance The ch~racter 
of the nelghoourhood is very relevant and all the relevant 
c"cumslances have to be taken into accouo!. What mIght 
~~o~~~!~nce in one area ,s by no means ne<:;essa"ly so In 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE MEASUREMENT 
OF NOISE 
Nc>1 "nly is there ri,e dir~culty In deflnong "noIse" but thers IS 
the difficulty [)f rnu~su"ng it in terms which will be understood 
by those wllo have the responsibility of administering and 
~rt(or~i"8 rto,"~ wrttroi requirements. Used to measures which 
are deftned wIth cer18lnty,theyare conlronted in no<se control 
w,lI, the doclbel, which "IS not an abstract measure but always 
a relative one'" Parkm & Humphreys "Acoustics, Nois8 and 
8Uld;ngs" p. 30, 18 lown Planning arulLocal GOvamtn8nt 
Gu.dc pJr. 165 True It IS that the then Supreme Court (now 
High Court) [)f New Zealand has accepted a noise control 
O~p'".,"~n In dfl(A; RS sufficiently certain when maximum 
dec,bcls ~re exprossed ot different levels for different times of 
Thdayandni£htand."il·,maaSuremantstBkanataspoclfiad 
pOint (Bltumlx Ltd •. Mount Wellingto,., Borough CO!mcif[1979] 
2 t.JZLR 57 at 65: 119811 Town Planning and Local Govemmant 
GU}J~ pdr 266) but there ramlllns the difficulty ot equating 
those decibels with actual expe"ence. As Grtfflths J. expressed 
,t, ,nthe Engl>sh Queen's Beoch Divisioo 

Duntun v. Dover District (Aunell (1977176 LGR iUK)87 at 89; 
29 Town Planning and Locaf Guvernment Guide par. 103. Thtls, 
the V,ctoroan Town PIa"mJlQ Appeals Tribunal has held that 
evidence that on two occas,ons on the One day tha "orse lavel 
fmm a laundry. when measured at a reSidential property 
boundary immediately adjacent to the laundry, exceeded the 
ambl~nt ~otSC Icvel by 14 dB(Ai did not establish that ttle 
amenity ot the loc"I'ty was injured or prejudicially affected: 
BrigMan I HlI"drV and Dry CIwners Pry Ltd v. City of 8Jighton 
iNo 21 (19761 4 VPA 200; 26 Town Planning and Local 
Govemmem G"ide p~r 1853. In words spoken of land in the 
vlclnl;y of a wdtenront, b,Ft equally applicl.lble to other urba" 
a,eas,Else·MitcheIIJ obsprvadthat: 

"It 'S, Ir n'v View, quite impossible to predicate 01 any 
n(",is~ ,m Or "ear th~ waterfront that it wLIl have a staIlc 
qUdl,ty dna rT'C3surement regardless of suGh things as the 
forCB and c1"ection of the wind, apart altogether from 
arl1rJI~lIllLoi"e" [rum traffic"': 

Howard Smilll Indusfries Pry Lid v Leid>hBrrit Municipal 
Councr! \1968116 LGRA 348 ~t 352,15 Town Planning 8IId 
Lucal Govemmenr Gwde rar 1M SugermanJ. (later Sugerman 
P.I, a VNy dlSlIngur;had ludge In th,s toold, held "Such dis
comfmtilfimavhp.p.xpp.rien('edby.ndlvldualslnrasidancesas 
a result ot no"e 's not, of COV5e, a thing capable of 
SCientific measuremen! but may well be dependent upon 
subJectlvefactor~".f'dc"i"Mu"ldi".<iCo.PryLtdv.Bankstown 
MUnicipal Cou"ClI (9161) 7 LGRA 71 at 15; 7 Town Planning 
and Lo"~1 Guver"me"t Gwde par. 386. Of COlIS<!. as [)aviso" 
C.J poi"ted out 1J1 the Bnumlxcase 111979])2 NZLR 57 at 67; 
11981] ToWll Planning and Local Government GUide par. 267) 
suGh d,fflGUltl"S should not be used as an argument to delav 
Gontrolswhicharenecessaryinthepublicintere:;t.Nevertheles5, 
as he himself recognised in that case {atp 65; [1981] Town 
Planning and Local Governmrmt Guide par. 2651 

"One of the major problsms in noise assessment is that 
usually there will be many cont,ibuto's to nOloe in a given 
araa.ltisnotsimplyamatleruftakingllmeterandrecording 
a reading at the bound~'y of the site and ssying that the 
use' of that:>lle is producing a certain I~vnl of nuise. Noise 
from adjoining sites may all contribute to the nOIse level as 
recorded on the meter"'. 

Cran" & Williams Ply Ltd v. Harnsbv Shire CounCil {1966)12 
LGAA 396 at 405; 22 Town Planning and Local Government 
GUIde par. 31 

Withthosedlfficuitiesinmlt"ld,Ilisdeslt3bletoappreciate 
the vary wide·..,nging situations in whIch noise nu,sa"ces have 
been held tooccur,beloraturning to the available 'emedies. 

AREA OF NOISE NUISANCE 
The wIde range of aCbvltlss that can produce nOise, unreason 
ably interfe,ing with the amenities of other people, is illustrated 
by th~ fdlowiny list of alphabetically arranged examples, in 
each 01 which th~ ~uurb I,~v(! held the noise to oonstitute II 

Aerodrome Huron Portland Cem~n( Co. v Detroit 93 NW 12dl 
888,4 Town Planning 8fld Local GuvcmfllMt Guide par. 3{l5. 

Aeroplune engine factory Bo.<wOtih Smith v. Gwynnes Ltd 
(1919)89 LJ Ch 368 

Amp"fler. Field v SQuil, A'I,tr~lidn Succer Association 
119531 SASR 724 FranCIS v. Chief of Police: [1973] 2 All ER 
251 ut 2S9, 2S Town Pialln"'g and Local GovemmentGuid6 
rilr 7436, R v. A:nrw Stratford JusriCflS ex p, Warney 
Mann (MlOlandslUd 1197611 WLR 1',01 lit 1103; 26 Town 
Piollmllg and Local Govemmenr Gwde par 1558. 
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BUilding ·Construction: DllHy Telegraph Co. Ltd v. Swart 
(19ZS)28SR[NSW)291 

Church bells: Soltau v. De Held [1851) 2 Sim NS 133; 61 ER 
291; H~ddon v. Lynch 119111 VLR 230 

Circular saw: Gort (Viscounress) v, Clark 11868)18 L T 343 
Dairy: Munro v. Southern Daines Ltd. [1955) VLR 332. 
Dancing: Goldfarb & Dna Ltd v. Williams & Co. Ltd [1945) 

IR433. 
Dancing class: Jenkins v. Jackson 11 6B6) 40 Ch D 71 
Haulage contractor: Kidman v. Page [1959) Qd R 53. 
Hotel: Vanderpant v. Mayfair Horel Co. Lid 1193011 Ch 138 
Motorboat racing: Kllnneway v. Thompson [1980]3 All ER 329 

··at 333; 119811 ToWll Planning and Local Governmoot Guide 
par. 1300. 

Motorcycle rBcing: Fi~/d v. SouthAus/ralian Soccer AssoCIatIOn 
119531 SASR 224 

Oil depot: Halsey v. Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd [1961]1 WLR 683. 
Pigeon keeping: Fraser v, Booth (1949) 50 SR INSWI113. 
Playground: OlOlton v. Dover DiSlnct Council 119771 76 LGR 

IUKI 87 at 89-93; 29 ToWll Planning and Local Governmoor 
Guide par. 115. 

Printery: Heather v. Pardon [18771 ~ LT 393; Polsue & 
AlfieriLtdv. Rushmer[1907] AC 121. 

Quarry:Atwrney Gener~lv, P. Y.A, OuarriesLtdexrei. Gismorgsn 
County Council [1957] 2 OB 169; McMahon v. Catanzmu 
[1961] OWN 22; Dane & Williams Pry Ltd v. Homsby Shire 
Council 11966112 LGRA 396 at 405-6; 22 Town Planning ami 
Loc~1 Government Guide pars, 31 & 33. 

Riflerange: Jerram v, Hood [1954] NZLR 909 
Sawmill: Dunstan v, King [1948] VLR 269 
Telephone calls: Stoakes v. Brydes [19581 OWN 5. 
Tenniscourt(night usel: Abbott v. ArGUS (1948) 50 WALR 41 
Wood merchant: Spencer v, Silva 11942) SASR 213 

TRAFF[C NO[SE 
There can be no doubt that trafiic noise isa vmyreal problem 
in our community. As Else-Mitchell J. has so rightly observed: 

Crane & Willi"ms Pty Ltd v. Hornsby Shire Council (19661 12 
LGRA 396 at 409; 22 Town Planning and Local Government 
Guide par. 543. 

In the United States 01 America the Environment Protection 
Authority published a statement that "the increase in truck 
and bus noise between 1950 and 1970 ",was 110 percem": 
119781 13 "Cry California" No.3, p. 1'9; 28 Town Planning and 
Loca' Government Guide par. 672 

Although a mere increase in traffic as a result of traffic 
generation from a particular site does not give the private 
individual affected by that traffic generation any right of 
action IHawes v. Victorian Railways Commissioners 119701 
23 LGRA 227 at 250; 21 Town Planning and Local Government 
Guide par, 298J,therearecircumstancesinwhichan injunction 
can be obtained: Halsey v. Esso Petroleum Co, Ltd [1961]1 
WLR 683; 7 Town Plenning and Local Government GU/de 
par, 79, whilst an injunction has been granted to a private 
landowner as a result of "a collection of instances of ... noise" 
by a particular operator: Kidman v. Page 119591 Qd R 53 at 
55-6; 6 Town PI,mnjng and LOGal Government Guide par, 742. 

PROTECT[VE ACT[ON 
It is in the devising of appropriate protective action that the 
acoustic engineers have rendered outstanding service to the 
community in those areas in which their undoubted expertise 
has been called upon. Moreover, their profession"lism has 
enabled planning appeal bodiestodevisesell~nfordng noise 
Gontrol conditions by requiring the applicant lor planning 
permission to produce periodic reports by an acoustic 
consultant: Bums v. Melbourne & Metropolitan Board 01 
Works INo. 61 11978) 10 VPA 199; 28 Town Planning and 
Local Government Guide par, 1207 

BYLAW CONTROLS 
Numerous attempts have been local authorities to 
introduce bylaws controlling II such a bylaw 
prohibits noise that causes annoyance the inhabitants of 
thenaighbourhood, it may be unnecessary to call evidence 10 
prove that anyona was actually annoyed because "the facts 
may speak for themselves", Alternatively, !he evidenw of only 
one person could be sufficient: RaYfJKJnd v. Cook [1958) 1 
WLR 1098; 3 Town Planning & LOGal Govemment Guide par 
1202 - a case in which (see 3 Town Planning and Local 
Government Guide par. 1281) the electrically amplified 
musical bell sound of an itinerant icecream vendor was held 
tobea "noisy instrument". 

If the bylaw-making power authorises bylows "prohibiting 
or minimising noises In any publiC highway" the bylaw-making 
euthorlty con validly select "a certain category of noises" 
because ''the fact that the category is Ilmitad ... does not. 
produce the result that the bylaw is any less a bylaw with 
respect to noises": Schofi~/d v, City of MOfJl'abbin (1966) 13 
LGRA 200: 12 Town Planning and Local Government Guide 
par. 239 la case in which see 12 Town Planm"ng and Local 
Government Guide par, 363 - it was held that the only 
effective way to control highway noises by bylaw is by a 
system of granllng and reluslng olconsentsl. 

NO[SE ZON[NG 
In the VICinity of airports, the Australian Department of 
Aviation produces N.E.F contours - noise exposure forecast 
bands around the airport and under the flight paths. These 
N,E.F. contours do not have any legal effect - a feature of 
the provision of airports which I consider unfortunate, It has 
been pointed out by Cooke J" in the New Zealand Court of 
Appeal,that 

Lsing v. Walmairi County (1979]1 NZLR 321 at 326·7; [1981] 
ToWll Planning and Local Government Guide par. 535, As his 
Honour pointad out in that case let 327; [1981] Town Planning 
and Local Government Guide par. 536) "An obvious way 01 
avoiding confiict between air transport and other land or 
building uses is to prohibit or limit residential uses near 
airports" The noise exposure forecast contours provide an 
obvious way of imposing such a prohibition or limitation but 
the relevant authorities have not acted to give the N.E,F 
contours the force of law, The unlortunate result 01 failing to 
give legal effect to the N,E.F. contours is well illustrated by 
the conflicting decisions of the then Victorian Town Planning 
Appeals Tribunal, in which it held N.E.F, levels below 30 to be 
compatible with residential development ITadslan Ply Ltd v. 
Melbourne & Metropmrtan Board of Works 1197513 VPA 173; 
25 Town Planning and Local Government Guide par. 26031 and 
that residential development can bo allowed With caution 



withirl tm. 25-30 N.E.F. OOrltours (F.C.A Finance Ltd v. 
Melbourne & Metropolillm Board of Works (19751 3 CPA 108; 
25 Town P/al1fling lIJld Locs! Government Guide par. 28041 
yet, on the other hand, prohibited residential development 
within the 25-30 N.E.F. oontours becaus9,even if houses wfll"9 
completely insulated against noise, outdoor amenity would be 
adversely affected by the noiS9 (Caviar Investments Pry Ltd 
v. City of Sal" (1979113 VPA94; 29 Town Planning and Local 
Govemment Guide par. 12391. 

Noise zoning has beenadvocatsd byJA ROSEl,althoughhe 
sounded the warning that· 

"noise zoning must be administered only by th05e wittl 
sufficientexperti~tohandlethecomplBJ(calculation8and 
interpretation of results nll8ded if all the inter;elated 
/lIctorsareto be given due consideration": 

11971164 Shire a Municipal Record 229 at 232; 21 Town 
Planning and Loe'" GoVfiml1J6llt Guide par. 561. Undoublfldly 
there is power for a planning authority to introduce and 
implement noise zoning. As Davison C.J. observed in the 
Bitumix case, "Indeed it would be certainly strange ff modern 
planning law did not authorise the control of noise by e 
Im:sl authol"ity In its district $Chems·· IBitumix Ltd v. Mount 
Wellington Borough Council [1979] 2 NZLR 57 at 51; [1981] 
ToWII Planning lIJld Local GOVBmm8ni Guide par. 2641. 

PERMIT CONDITIONS 
Apianningau!horityhsspower,ingrantingpianningpermission, 
to impose a condition specifying a maximum noise IEMiI and 
to do so in terms of decibels. Howevar, tha very case In which 
thatpoWfirwasheidtoexistiliustrates\hecarewithwhichany 
such condition must be drafted because, in that case, the 
condition was held void fOf uncertainty because it merely 
requiredihat "the level of noisa in the said premises ... shall 
not exceed 70 dB{A)" tH. v. Fel1flY Stratford Justices ex p, 
W .. tney M;mn (Midkmdsl Ltd [1976]1 WLR 1101 at 1100 8-
1107; 26 ToWII PfBnning and Locs! Government G~dB par. 
1557. As the court polnlfld out in that case, ths (lOIldition 
should have been 80 drafted es to specify "a spot ... atwhich 
sound mater readings should betaken so as tojudgs whe"!her 
the terms of the lcondition] wtIrl.l being kept or not". 

ENFORCEMENT ORDERS 
If noise is being produced In breach ofa town planning p&rmit 
or in breach of some other legislative control, it is usual to find 
that the statutory au!hority concerned has a statutory power to 
givesn enforcement order r8quiring the breach to cease. The 
then Lord Chief Justice of England, Lord Parker C.J., appears 

to have bean of the view that reliance upon an acoustic 
expert's opiniOll would baa raasonab!e excuse for/llilureto 
comply with an enforcement order: S8ddlewotth Urbsn Di$lricl 
Council v, Aggregate & Sand Ltd (1970) 69 LGR (UK~ 103 at 
107; 18 Town P/anning lIJldLt:>caf Governmant Guide par. 410. 
What tire court did hold specifically in that case lot 108; 18 
Town PI;mning snd LoeB! Government Guide par. 4(9) was 
that "Itis .. , quite clear th<rt the lack oi iinancial creditfooilities, 
the lack of money, cannot fOfm any excuse" for noncompliance 
with such an order. 

The validity of such an order is to be considered aaat the 
date at which it was giVl,!11, and not as at some later date when 
the challenga arises for hearing: Northern IrelBnd Trailers Ltd 
v, Preston Ccrporation [1972]1 WLR 203; 20 ToWII Pfanning 
and Local Govemment Guide par. 497. 

NOISE PROSECUTIONS 
H'a person is proseculfld for breach of noise controls, the 
question as to whether or not there is such a breach is a 
question of fact Smith v, Cornish [1971] Tas SR (NC) 17; 
27 Town PllHIIIing and Local Govemtmmt Guide par. 1353. 

If the noise ill respect 01 which the prOS8ClIIion is brought is 
noise made by a motor vehicla, it is no defence that the 
defendant did not intend to create e~c68siVfl noisa or that tire 
noiseoocurred bacau99 the action of anotiler motoristcauaed 
him to accelelate rapidly: Sargent v, Fuss (1979) 25 SASR 
134 at 136-7; [1981] Town Planning and Lot:81 Goll8mment 
Guide pars, 1494-5. 

THE REMEDY BY INJUNCTION 
The power altha superior courts to restrain by injunction the 
making or OOI1tinuing ofa nuisance has !ong been established, 
In recent times it has bean used to restrain such a diversity of 
noises as those made by aeroplanes when flying al low levill 
on approaching an aerodlOme (Scott v, Dudley 1 05 SE (2d) 752; 
4 Tawn Pkmning and Local GovemmllJlt Guide par. 304), tha 
noise made by children under 12 using the children's play
ground before 10 a.m. or after 6.30 p.m. (Dunton v. Dover 
District Council 11-9771 75 LGR (UKI 87 at 89-93; 29 Town 
Planning and LoeBI Government Guide par. 115), and the noisa 
madabyapersonsinging,shouting,whistiingsndsometimes 
using unseemly words in his own premlses, in the street, and 
in a public psrk (Vincent II. Peacock [1973] 1 NSWLR 466; 
24 Town Planning and Lot:81 GoV(lfnffllJfJt GuidB par. 15831. 

AninjunctiOlltores\I<Iinanoisanuisancewilinotbegranied 
unless the effect complained of is substantial IJ..Wlcombe II. 
S_ (1867117 LT 2291, and it will not be grallied to restrain 
a temporary situation (C/eeve v. Mammy 11 861) 25 JP 819~, 
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ABC Advisory Committee on Science and Technology 
The Advisory Committee on Science and Technology to 

the Australian Broadcashng Corporation wish~s to make 
contect with members 01 the Australian AcoustIcal Scclety 
The Committee is, in essence, a group offarlng advice to t~e 
A.B.C. in matters related to science and technology, particu
larly the programs on radic and television that fall In this 
area. The Chairman at the Committee, Prolassor Brown 01 
Monash University, says in a letter: "We sre also seen es a 
Imk between the Corporaticn and the scienllficcommunlty.ln 
order to fulfil this role we are anxious to have some feed
back as to audience reaction to various scientific and 
technology programs. We particularly WIsh to obtain feed
back from members 01 your Society and would be readv 

to pass on any comments that we receive In writing or by 
telephone. Programs on A.B.C. radio at present are: TeCh
nology Report, The Science Show, Ockham's Razor, Science 
Bookehop, Science Review, Science Talkbac:k, Wsnnboot, 
and on television the new program Quantum" 

"lam most anxious to encoursge membe,s of the scientific 
community to communicate with the Committee so that we 
can digest the opinions and comments and pass on such 
in/ormation:· 

II 'YOU Wish to help the Committee, please contacl Profes_ 
sor R. D. Brown, Dept. of Chemistry, Monash UnTVflrslty, 
Clayton 3168; phone (03) 541 08t1 



Acoustics Emission Equipment 

Based on an Apple Computer 
Robart W. Harris and Brian R. A. Wood, 
CSIRO Division of Mineral Engineering. 
Lucas HeighlsResearch Laboratories, 
Private Mail Bag 7, Sutherland, N.S.W. 2232 

ABSTRACT. Acoustic Emission analysing equip
ment/s IJ8ually based on special purpose micro
processor units; however, a versatile unit using 
peak amplituda statistics has been developed 
based Olf the APPLE liE miorocomputer. The use 
of suitable transducers with a preamplifier, IImeln 
amplifier followed by an envelope detector, a fast 
anaJog-digiteioonvertorinsidethemlorocomputer, 
8m! special software, has provided a suitable Inex
penslv6aoousticemlssionmonltor/ngunll 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The analysis of acoustic emission dala reqUires the 

computation of some pertinent statlstic.for.aSerl6S of 
pulses. One usefUl statistic Is the distribution of peak 
amplitudes and this was relatively simple to implement 
using a oommerclal APPLE liE microcomputer and II 
Mountain Hardwar" last ar>slog-digiial computer. The 
use of II oommerclal microcomputer system meant that 
mainto'1ance was slmplllwd and program davalopment 
and modification simplified. Tha requiramenlto handla 
roasonablo pulse rates for up to 16 channels of d!lte 
wasachl8ved; however, sophistfcated graph[cs displays 
were not possible during the data acqulsfllon phase. 
Display and further processlrlg 01 the data was only 
posslblo after data acqUisition was completed. The 
software IS eaSily modified as the data acquisition 
phase uses a machine lanquage patch called Irom a 
BASIC program while all tho post-acquisition proce
dures are written in BASIC. The use of BASIC as the 
pnmaryhigh-Ievel prograIT'IT'lng language ensures that 
an interactive and usor-irisndly environment Is available 
to the user. 
2. AMPliFIERS 

The amplification of the raw Signals [s done in two 
stages. There is a fixed gain preamp.li.fler close tc! the 
transducer and II remcte mllin amplifier with vanable 
gain close to the computer. The preamplifier which is 
of local deSign has a frequency response from 5 kHz 
to 2 MHz (-1 dB points) and a fixed .gain of either 40 
or 60 dB which Is selectable by an Internal. link. The 
signal and power for the preamplifier are Via a co~
mOil cO<lllial cable to the main amplifier unit. The mam 
amplifier has a simllarfrequency response to the pre
amplifier and a SWitch selectable gam from Oto 40 dB 
in 5 dB steps. The output of the main amplifier is 
available for examination and also passes to a peak
follower unit for signal conditioning prior to being 
routedtoa multlcore cable which goes to the analog
digital converter inside the APPLE liE. Upto 16 ampli
fier units can be connected to the multiplexer of one 
nnalog-d,gltalconvet1er. 
3. DATA lI.CQUISITION 

The aim of the data acquiSition phase Is to build up 
a histogram representing the peak statistics of the 
signals. Upto 16 channels ofcondilioned analcg data 
are routed to the analog-digital converter. A special 
machille language program is started bycalilngltfrom 
a BASIC program The speCial program ensures that 
each cham'pl IS select"d conseclllively by the multi
plexer and Ihe sample converted to a digItal vallie. 
When thesnmple from a cerlain channel exceeds the 
preset threshold. then that channel Is continually 

sampled and the.v.alues digitised for a preset lime 
(deacltima). The digitised valuoa are used to prodllce 
an lIpdated maximum value and after the .deadl1me Is 
exceeded a counler for that channel Is Incremented 

~nq~~e b~~C~h~odr:~Pa~n:r~et~ :~echa~:d7ro~l~h1t! 
to black or vlca versa to indlcete than an event has 
been recorded,and the scan of the channels con
tinuesuntilarlotherchannelhasavoltageabovethe 
preset threshold. The program also checks to sea 

~re~~eda~~rogrrl~~1F:~.?7 ~~ t~:enkel~~~~) ~~ I~e!~ 
returns control to the BASIC program. On return to the 
calling program the opUon 01 storing up to three com
plete sets 01 data in high core using 4 special m~chlne 
language shifl program is available so that the lime 10 
store sequential sets of dala on disk maybe bypassed 
for up 10 lour consecutive time periods. The counters 
in core use 2 bytes for each peak voltage bin solhat 
a maximum cOllnt of 65,535 Is possible and a software 
cheCk has been Implemented so that an overllowwill 
be detecte~, flagged, and then a return to the BASIC 
program Will occur, 

The analog-digital converter has a conversion time 
019 microseconds so thiS allows. with the software 
overhead and a deadtime of 1 millisecond. a pliise 
throughput of the order of 700/(nu.mber of channels) 
per second. The converter uses 8 bits to repreaentthe 
range-5to 15volts so that lhe voltage resolutIon Is 
39 millivolts. The end result of the data acqlllsition Is 
a series of upto 16tab!es in core storage In bInary 
format of the number of peak pulse heights verslI8 
vcllage10r128vollagebins 

4. BASIC PROGRAM 
The BASIC program has bean written so that the user 

selects Items from msnus. Previous values of various 
parametars are stored on diSC so that the program can 
recall them to be used as default yalues. Theattrlbules 
file can be changed at any time using options In the 
program. The parameters that are set up include the 
number of channels, the threshold, the deadtlme, the 
printer slot, and tha typa of printer. 

The user has three initial opllons: acquire date; 
examine data in core; or retrieye data from disc. The 

be printed: a histogram of number of counts varsus 
voltage displayed on the screen or Olltputled to a 
printer: orpafameters relating to the peak value slatis
tics can be computed and dIsplayed (such asweighled 
mean, maximum count, standard devlatlonfordistrlbu
tion 01 peak values, etc.) The format of lhe histogram 
can be linear or logarithmic forthe number ofcollnts; 
as-is or cumulative: as-is or comprcssod from 12810 
64 voltage bins to produce a display of more useable 
dimensions on the pnnter. All options are selectable 
from menus and dofault conditions can be sImply 
obtained by press;ng Ihe relurn key. 

In many cases a whole series of data on different 
datasatson disk is available and it Is desired to produce 
histograms and other analy.ses for each channel of 
each sel 01 data A seqllenclng alternative is aVailable 
in the disk retrieve mode to allow the names of 
different datasets to be entcred and the program will 
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DII'iltFDIl'IID~DV Valll'oallllDe, 
IECIClIl1lCllll1l'iln~aD, IEmIc!eilllt. 

'System Matched' attenuated air systems are 
more efficient. more effective and more 
economical because you only pay fOr what 
you need. 
The variability Of OU~ Rectangular Attenuator 
configurations Is almost InAnlte so a very 
special computer programme is used to 
accurately align required performance to 
delivered performance. NO over·compensatlons, 
no extra costs and optimum efficiency. 
If your next air dellvery system Isn't 'System 
Matched' you've wasted time and money. 

Apple Computer Equipment (continued) 

sequentially retrieve Bach one and produce Ihe output 
lor e8ch channel in each dataset. 

A typical output obtained on Ihe printer lor the 
compressed histogram Is soown In figure 1. Figure 2 
shows Borne 01 the menus thai appear on Ihe screen. 

Figure 1. Typical histogram produced on line printer. 

MENU 1 
ACQUIRE DATA (A) 
RETRIEVE DATA (CORE) (C) 
RETRIEVE DATA (DISK) (0) 
EXIT (E) 

MENU 2 
OPTIONS ARE ... 
STORE ON DISK (S) 
DISPLAY OUTPUT (D) 
RETURN TO MAIN PROG. (El 

MENU 3 
OPTIONS ... 
PRINT RAW DATA (L) 
PLOT SCALED DATA (P) 
OTHER ANALYSES (0) 
EXIT THIS SECTION (E) 

Figure 2. Some of the Menus used to control the data 
acquisition program. 
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AaDD60MlETIRIC TIEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isolation Class 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC 36, 38,40, 43, dB 

SOUND !FInD IROOOOS 
• Installation Service available 
o Certified by Commonwealth Expe rimental 

Building Station, Ryde, N.S.W. 
e ~asic Construction - Composite Panel 

Timber Finish 
• 100% Australian Content 

Manufactured by 

I<eil & Rigby,,,,, ... ,,,, . .,.,,,,, 
8 Dunlop Street, Enfield, N.S.W. 

Telephone: (02) 642 5999 

WfHJ'1f llPODfM'7J' g 7rHBINIM OfF THAYl 
a system that solves both problems of 

ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION AND SOUND TRANSMISSION lOSS 

AIMtr» 07J"$ SO SUI/iPD../E 

ffilil~~U$1J'~D' ~lUl~Dffil£!i 
Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for more information 

SYDNEY 428·1388 FAIRY MEADOW 84-1500 CANBERRA 97-3366 
NEWCASTLE 64-8417 MELBOURNE 429-9111 BRISBANE 52-7822 
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MEET THE VERSATILE CONVERTIBLE CIRRUS CRL 2.35A 

* CHANGE THE GRADE BY 
CHANGING THE 
MICROPHONE 

*" PEAK HOLD. FAST, 
SLOW, IMPULSE 
RESPONSE, AUTO 
MEMORY 

M. B. & K. J. DAVIDSON 
PTY. LTD. 
Vic.: 17 Roberna SL,MOOlabbln 3189 

(03)5557277 
N.S.W.' Suite 22, 71h Floor, 

10 Help SL, Ch.lswood 2067 
(02)4115017 

S.A.' Graphic EI. ctronic Indu.trles 
(08)426655 

aLD.: IndUl lronlCI Ply. Ltd. 
(On3492316 

TA9.: ImbrOlPty. Ltd. 
(002)349899 

1 
c 

~ 
:~~ 
~ 

"* USES THE SIMPLE AND 
QUICK L3M SYSTEM 

1< PLUG-INS INCLUDE:
TACHOMETER 
VIBRATION 
INTEGRATING UNIT 
UQUID CRYSTAL 

DISPLAY 
OCTAVE FILTER 
DIGITAL FREQUENCY 

DISPLAY 
MAINS POWER PLUG-IN 

14 ANALOGUE OUTPUTS 
FOR LOGGING 

HINCO ENGINEERING 
PTY. LTD. 
W.A.: 309 Hay 51., 

$ublaco,W.A.6008 
(09)3814477 

.. "7' T 
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In 1986 the National Acoustic Laboratories (NAl) 
will relocate to a new purpose·designed building 
at Chatswood in Sydney. 

The building includes an unr ivalled complex of 
acoustical test chambers. These facilities have 
been designed to allow subjective or objective 
testing over the full range of frequencies and levels 
spanned by human hearing, in either diffuse or 
free-field environments. 

It is intended that the facilities will include: 

(i) four anechoic chambers, of varied sizes, with 
cut-off frequencies as low as 50 Hz; 

(ii) two coupled reverberation rooms, each of 
nominal volume 200 cubic metres; 

(Iii) two rooms designed specifically for tests at 
high sound intensities; 

(Iv) three plane wave tubes of ditfering -cross 
sections covering the f requency range 15 Hz 
to 560 Hz; 
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(v) one large, quiet, low-reverberation room; 
(vi) ten audiological test rooms. 

Ali rooms have associated control rooms, are 
air-conditioned, vibration-isolated, and have been 
planned for maximum versatility in the provision 
of signal cabling, Intercom, data cabling and 
CCTV. 

Consideration is currently being given to means 
of implementing the Government's intention to 
make the facilities available for use by a wide 
range of outside organisations, both public and 
private. Informal expressions of interest regarding 
the use of these fac ili ties would be of value in 
determining the likely range of users. 

For more information about the faCili t ies and 
their availability for your purposes, wrlle to: 

Director 
National Acoustic Laboratories 
5 Hickson Road 
Millers Point, N.S.w. 2000 



NElJ PRODUCTS-
BRUEL & KJAER 
DELTA SHEAR PIEZOELECTRIC 
ACCELEROMETERS 

For reliable a nd accurate measur.· 
me"t 01 .Ib •• tlon and shock, Della 
Stlea. acceleromel ... ". covering both 
very wide dynamic and rrequancy 
'''''ges, h ..... the advantage 01 very low 
.811.lllvll\l to (lnvironment.1 influences 
Bruer & KJaa. have now re leased 10 
new acceleromaler. , all based on Ihe 
unique Oella $hl!3rprinciple 
LABORATORY STANDARD 
CONDENSER MICROPHONE 

In respOnse to growing demands 10f 
e high stability, labor8(01)' staMlerd 
hall-Inch microphone. erue l & Ki"'" 
inlrOduces II!eType 4180. This con· 
forms to Type M conligurallon 2b 01 
tile fonhcomlnll revision 01 ANSI $1.12 
-1967. and lealure. excellent long 
term stabil ily and extrema rellablilly 
w~h ,e. peel to environmental inll,,
ences. 11 h.s.freQuencyresponse 

=~~Crt ~~ nfl~~ (u~~5 l~~ ~c"!ur~~e I~:a~~ 
uremenlS up to 40kHz. TM Type 4180 
will flnd apptlcatlon In coupl" rmn sure
man15 and In pressure and Ir"u-field 

:~ii~:r~ c~~~~:~~s VIBRATION 

B,uI I&Klae,', Type25151.a po.ISbl" 
battery-powered FFT analyzer designed 
lor the requirements 01 averyday 
machine monitorin!!, Tho! !IOlidly bu'll 
single-channel anal)'zer has waterproof 

~~n I~U:!-~~!:.:6~::~~~e~~:~c·IE~t~: 
A IBflI" no .... volatil" memory holds up 
to 100 wnSlantpe.centage bandwidth 
spectra or 50 constant bandwldlh spec
Ire, cepstr. Or l ime records, elong 
with th" pushbul10n settings u"ed In 
the " .. ~ordlng. When" r(lcordlng Is re
called and displayed. Ihe orig inal 
e~:~ul1on setting. ar(l al50 ."acti-

With II. cl(larty lald.;:.ut I.onl panel. 
IheType25151, easytooperateand 
makes daV·lo-daymonilo.ing.Slr.lgh\
forwa.d matt" •. Newly measu.ed SP(lC
I .a a'(I eRt11y compared wllh f(lle,(lnce 

~~C~iow~h(lac~~::~m;r:.~g~o pt!e~g~: 
neeted dl.actiy, and Ih" 7515 al. o 
Inco.po.ates Bruel & "' iaer's unique 
,p"ed compensallon lachnlqua. 
TRACKING FILTER 

Th"Tracking Filte., Type 1626ile 
developmenl 01 Ihe aa-tler Typa 5656, 
which has been ava ilable on special 
o.der 10' some ve .... Th" t>allery 
operatedTYP" ' 626 ls speclllcallyde
slgn" d 10. II"'d balancing 01 rl(lld 
rotors and vlb'alion analysil when USed 
with other sultabl" In.truments I.om 
B&K. It Is e highly selee llve band-pass 
lilter which aulDmal lCll1y tracks Ih" 
.otat lon I.equency 01 the .oto. 10 be 
ruolanced , p.avenUnjl unwant,,!! vlb.a_ 
tlon91rOln Intar/e.ing witt> Ihe measuru
ments. The Tracldng Filter has three 
lixell bandwl!!tt>s 01 0,1; 1 and 10Hz. 
automatically . elected as I l unction of 
thetracklngl.equancy 
Derails; Bruel & Klnr Au. /' Ply. Ltd., 
~~3r."jors Bay ROld, Concord, N,S,W 

METROSONICS 
CL_304 ACOUSTICAL CALIBRATOR 

accuracy 01 sound level meters, dosl
melars and !IOund level analyza" 
Coupling adaptors 8.a avallabl" 10. 
Int" .'acing Ihe cl-304 to . m~Hltude 01 
wmmon microphones, Includ,ng those 

~se~~t~~S1~~~~~~~iCI db-300 and 

Feal ~r.l : ·102 dB nomlnat $PL 
-1 000Hz Irequency. -± 0.3 dB stand
alone accu.acy, ·Cavlty 10' I-inch 
microphonu . -Adaplo.s /O. mk-301 and 
~~:;t~~~~o,r.hor>es. -Robust aluminium 

Melraoonlct announces the dt>-308 
SoundAnalyzerthatcenserveasa 
personal ""Ise do.lmeta., Intagratlng 
50und lavel mete., amplituda dist.ibu
lion analyzor, and tima history mon1-
10'. ThIS easy-to-use.nalyze'provldes 
aU survey and exposu.edata.equlred 
lor hoarlng conservation and com
munitv noise surveys. 

ThO! db-308 Is mlc.ocomputer-based 
and provides a la.ge LCD display, as 
well as R5-232C ou",ut , 10. real·time 
and logged data. When conneetedto a 
se.lal printer. a set 01 completely 10._ 
mattad test raports ara automaUcelly 
p.oduc"d inc luding g •• ph ics, t ime 0/ 
day correlatlon,pr.and post tesl call
bralion, and teS\ speclllcs, 

The 10!1wa.e can compule statistics 

~I;t>~i~a.~;;:, crl~~'~:;~?n~le~ SI~P~:"::i!:; 
Introduced by sepa.at"ta.ts. Forpe.
lo.mlng survBYS on d illarent Individuals 
o. I t dillo.en\ locatlons. 1hedb-308 
Can aulom.tlcally time each mealuf(l
manto sep.mta,thedataon th(l p.intout, 
and Identily each measurement with 115 

~:~stavgal~~:;:a~im:hl:nt~~:n I:~~;: 
use 0/ a slnglo in , '.umentin situations 
otherwise requl.lng use 01 s .... e.al 
In.trum ents. START/STOP times can be 
~;:p~~;:'dmb-~6f.or aut(HT1atlc ope .. -

Derails; Aus rralian Metr08onlC3 Ply 
M~:' P.O. BON 120, MI. Waverley 3Ug. 

leCroy 3500 

TUNING FORK WEIGHING 
SCALES 

CHK EnglnH .ing t>as released the 
Shlnko Donshi Vibra wolgt>lng scale 
u.inglunlnglo.klechnology. 

Th"Vibrascalesusospecial l)'du
signed tuning lork. as measuring ele
mants 01 load. The prlnclpl(l 01 Ihls 
accuratosystem Is based on thO luning 
lork prinCiple wha.e two tuning lo.ks 
ara usod, One. whan (lnefllized, starts 
tooscil lato and Iha othe. will pickup 
lhevib.atlonsas I.equency. 

Tha weightvalu(l will be given as Ihe 
va.lable 01 thel'equency 
Da,.1I3; CHK Engineering, I Jordan 
Sireel, G/. desville, N.S.W. 21IT. 

ULTRASONIC LEAK DETECTOR 
An ult.asonlc leak d"tecto. and 

m<>chanlcal laull linder has bean 
relea8(l(\ bySun,I .. T,chnology. hery 
leak or mechanical p.oblem Is a SSOo 
ci.ted wilh va. ious noise lavels within 

~~~~~~i~ol~~k w:;d ~~~tli~~:r ~~~: 
these minute lounds .nd p.esenl. IIIe 
ul (lr with an audibl(l and optical dis
playln.elation tDlh(lfaUIt. 

The unit can be used to loca la Ie.ka 
in vacuum, gas and hydraulic .ystems, 
p.essy.e vessels. st"om plPll'S and 
conlalnor.; wata.leaksln ' 001. , boalS, 
windows, cars and aeroplanes; Mal 
losse. In Industr!al SYSlem. , oven and 
environmental chambers; around doors 
and sea l. ; other tamp"ratu'e Iosse. In 
~~I~I~~~:as and <el.lger8tod SYSlem, 01 

Dela/ls; Sunrise r<>cltnology, P,O. Bo~ 
( 98, B.ulkltam Hil'" N.S.W. 2153. 
FFT SPECTRUM ANALYSER 

LeCroy Model 3500SA200 FFT spec
trum enllysa. cove ... the G-lOOMHz 
IraQuency .ang" with a ra.olUllon 01 
0.2 MHz. Finer I.aquency f(l5Olulion I. 
avarlabI8by.educlng lraquencycove.
ag(londspect'80f single t'anslents, 
averaged wavefo.m. and periodic I lg. 
nals are calc~laled. Tt>e unit ;ncorpo., 
atu an Intell igent mainl.am" and a 
plug-In 200 meg.sample/sec translant 
'<>corder operating wllh S'blt ampl itude 
re!lOlution. F.equency spectra and 
digitized wlVelo.ms can b" displayed 
simultaneou. ly 

Applications lor th e inst.umf!nt In_ 
clude Iha anelysls 01 switChIng Impul_ 
sas,ol'!ICtrostaticdischarges, andsig_ 
nail encounte.ed In EMP tesling. 
DeI. II,; ETP.oxlo.d. 31 Hope Street. 
Efmington . N.S.W. 2115. 

Vot liNo. 3 l07 
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TheNAP SILENTFLO range ofdiesel exhaust silencers is proven 
inthousaodsofmobileandstationaryapplicatlons,Deslgnedand 
manufactured inAustralia, theyhaveawellWQl\reputationfor 

~H§,I,bEt:!IE,bQet 
Designers & Manufacturers of 
Noise Control Products 

~rn~5~3''SE=' 

~€~~~ £~T':\ 

DECIBAR-
A complete range of noise control materials: 

ABSORPTION -
DECIBAR AF - plain acoustic foam 
DECIBAR VAF - perforated vinyl faced 

acoustic foam 
DECI8AR: MAF - metallized polyester faced 

acoustic foam 
DECIBAR: FAF - tough PU film laced 

acoustic foam 
OECIBAR TAF - textile faced acoustic foam 

Suppliers to Major OEM's & to industry 

BARRIER -
DECIBAR LV - loaded vinyl 
DECIBAR l VF - loaded vinyl/loam 

composite barrier &. 
absorber 

DECIBAR LVM - loaded vinyl matting 

DAMPING -
DECIBAR DC - vibration damping 

compound 
DECIBAR DS - vibration damping sheet 

INDUSlPJAL 
NOISE 
CONTROL 
ply. limited 

7 Levanswell Road, 
Moorabbin, Vic. 

Australia 3189. 
Ph: (03) 5559455 

Designers, manufacturers and suppliers of noise control products and materials. 



FUTURE Ef)E/~T5 -
o Indicates an Austratian Conierence 

198,:06 _____ _ 

March 24·26, LONDON 
tNTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
SPEECH INPUT/OUTPUT 
Techniques and Applicallons 
Dor8i1s: Conference Services, lEE, 
Savoy Pl8ce, London WC2R 08L, U,K. 

April 8·11, TOKYO 

~NCTg~~~BENS~~E2~~F~~J~;C P~O~ 
CESSING 

May 12·16, CLEVELAND, U.S.A. 

~;~t;i~~. oi tho Acouslic31 Society of 

May, WIEZYCA, POLAND 

3rd International Spring School on 
Acoustoopics and Applications. 

June 3-6, SZEGED, HUNGARY 

~t~ N~~~gC~~tr~eminar and Exhibition 

and Fllm
;"c:''',~,~o:;',':~"~"o.,.,, Anker koz 

Molar Vehicle and 

Traffic Noise Procesdings 

Orders pml payments (to AAS NSW 
Div,"'on) should be sent to: 

AAS 1985 Conlerence 

3,5-43 Clarence Street 

Sydney NSW 2000 

July 15.21, BRAZIL 
4th BRAZILIAN ACOUSTICAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
Details: Brazilian Acousiical Assoc· 
ABRAC, Avemda Ataulto de P8lve. 
~~~g-g;uJ%N~~~. Loblon·CEP 22.440, 

July 21·23, MASSACHUSETTS 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

July 16·18, HALIFAX 
ICA SYMPOSIUM. 
Underwater AcousHcs. 
Det.lls; Seo 12th IGA. 

July 21·22, MONTREAL 

•. October 1-3, TOOWOOMBA 
CONFERENCE ON COMMUNITY 
NOISE, 
Details: Ms Nola Eddington, DMslon 01 
Noise Abatement, 64-70 May Street, 
BRISBANE, Q_ 4000. 

OctOber 21·24, TOKYO 

~II~~N~~~~~~I~%~L ACOUSTIC EMI$-

Delails: Pro!. Dr. K. Yam8gu~hi, .Insfi
tute 01 Industrial Sclen~e, Ufllverslty of 
Tokyo. 22.1 Roppongl·7, Mlnalo·ku, 
TOKYO 106, JAPAN 

November 3·6, CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

December 8-12, CALIFORNIA 

~6~i~~ OFO:ME~t'"b~ ACOUSTICAL 

In Ch8irman: AJan H. Marsh, DyT(K; En
glne~ring Ino" 5092 T~sm~n Drive, 
Huntinglon Boach, CA 926'49, U.S.A. 

July 24·Augusl1, TORONTO 

AUilust 4·6, VANCOUVER 
ICA SYMPOSIUM. 
Acoustics and Theatre Planning for the 

:;~1a~;~i~~/~~,:/) leA 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

September 2-6, HUNGARY 
6th FASE SYMPOSIUM. 
'Subjective evaluation of objective 
acoustical phenomena" 
Deta/ls: 6 FASE-Opl. Akuszt Filmt, 
Anker-koz 1. H-1061. Budapast. 

Information for 
Contributors 

Articles for publication In The 
Bulletin may be of two types: 
(a) Short articles which will appear 

as a Report or Technical Note; 
(b) Long articles which may take 

the form of a discussion, review, 
lutorial or technical paper. A 
referee's report will be sought 
for the latter. 

Forthcoming closing dates for the 
receipt of these articles are as fol
lows: 

Vol. 14, No. 1 - Long articles: 
Jal1uary 10 - Short articlss: Feb· 
ruary21. 

Vol. 14, No.2 - Long articles: 
May 16 - Short Articles: June 20. 

Contributions should be sent dir
ectly to Ihe Chiel Editor. 

1987 

May 19·21, POLAND 

1.~~~R~oA !~~c~A~c~~s~Fc~~,ENCE. 
De/ails: Prof. Dr. A. Sliwinski, Unl_erslly 
of Gdansk, Institute 01 Experimental 
~~:SiCS. SO 952 Gdansk, Wits Stwoszs 

July, ANTWERP, BELGIUM 

ADVERTISER INDEX 
Australian Metrosonics 
Bradiord 
Bruel & Kjaer 
Chadwick 
Davidson 
Industrial Noise Contra! 108 
Kelt & Rigby 105 
NAP Silentflo 
National Acoustic laboratories 106 
Peace Engineering aa 
Sound Attenuators 
Sound Barrier Systems 
Readers are asked to mention this 
publication when replying to adver
tisements. 
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